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AUCTION !
On the Premises,

if not previously disposed of by 
private sale,

On THURSDAY, June 20th,
at 12 o’clock noon,

the Army & Navy Depot, situate on 
the corner of Duckworth and Coch
rane Streets. The building has all 
modern improvements and heated 
throughout. The site is most suitably 
adapted for Hotel or Business Stand. 
Any other particulars may be had 
from FURLONG & CONROY, Solici
tors, or

V. C. O'DRISCOLÉ, Auctioneer.
may23,25,28,30junl,4,6,8,ll,13,15,18

Sheriffs^ Sale.
IX THE SUPREME COURT OF XEW- 

FOUNDLAXD.

(.. U. Eeam A Sou, Plaintiffs, vs.
George Coftiu. Defendant.

By virtue of a Writ of fieri facias 
issuetL out of the Supreme Court in 
the tmave cause, and to me directed, 
1 hereby give notice that I will Sell 
by Public Auction, at my office, Court 
House. St. John's, on Friday, the 21st 
day of June, instant, at 12 o’clock 
noon, to satisfy the exigency of the 
said writ, all the right, title and inter
est of the said Defendant in and to 
ALL THAT dwelling house and prem
ises. barn, two fishing flakes, wharf, 
two stores, a blacksmith’s forge and 
store, situate at Haystack, Placentia 
Bay; ALSO eight anchors, two cod- 
traps, nine kegs, one dipnet and four 
cod-bags, six salmon nets, six herring 
nets, one caplin seine, and twelve ends 
rope.

For further particulars apply to 
FURLONG & CONROY. Plaintiffs’ So
licitors. Oke Building, St. John’s.

JAMBS CARTER, Sheriff. 
Sheriff's Office, June 17th. 1912.

junel7.18,20

COAL.
No long waits for your coal 

and no short weights 
when you get it.

We keep only the 
BEST North Sydney 
Screened Coal. Sent 
home at current rates

MULLALY & CO’Y

Old Scotch Whisky.
The kind you get at home in 

Scotland. Keep on asking for it 
everywhere.

i’OI.LIXS, T«DD * CO.. 
(5,3m,m,w f,s Glasgow. Scotland.

VALENCIA ORANGES.
SO Cases Due This week.

Tasmanian Apples 
Ribston Pippings 

30c. doz.

60 Cases Bogart’s 
Table Vinegar 
pts. and qt. bots.

Fresh Brazil Nuts 
Fresh Pea-Nuts 
Fresh Naples Walnuts

Monk & Glass
Custard Powder—11b. tins
Cream Custard—11b. tins
Milk Pudding
Sponge Cake Mirtures
Sanwich Cake
Raspberry Trifle
Swiss Trifle
Charlotte Russe
Swiss Cream —etc.

50 bags Egyptian Onions 
30 tubs Fresh Canadian Butter.

60 Cases Pine Apple, all size tins 
25 bags Bermuda Onions

GET OUR PRICES.

STEER BROTHERS.
Experiments on 
Human Beings 
have proved the 
body- building 
power of Bovril 
to be from 10 to 
20 times the 
amount taken.

T. J. EDENS, Sole tor Newfoundland.

SUMMER FOOTWEAR

Boys' Canvas Shoes.
All Rubber Boles and Heels. 
Black and Brown.

From 75 cts.

Women’s Whi e
Duck Shoes,

Blucher, Strap and Pump pattern.

75c, $1, $150, $2.00.

Child’s Tan Calf 
Barefoot Sandals 

From 55 cts.

Childs' Red, Tan and 
Black Slippers 

and Boots,
All Sizes.

WOOD CARVING EXHIBITION 1
Under the auspices of the A.P.C.

AN EXHIBITION
Will be held in the

ROYAL STORES. Water Street,
JS-On Tuesday and Thnrsday 

June 181 li and 20thv
Of work done by patients of St. George’s 
Hospital, Signa, Hill. All goods carefully 
disinfected immediately after leaving the 
Hospital. Good workman-hip. Moder
ate price, junel7,2fp

PARKER * MONROE, Ltd,

The Public 
Demand is for prompt settlements 

in times of distress;—when every dollar 
is in value as big as a cart-wheel. Ask 
any of my policy holders how long it has 
taken me to square up their losses. I 
am willing to stand or fall by what they 
say.

PEOCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

North
Sydney
COAL.

Now landing, ex SS. Adventure

lOOO TOUS 
Screened North 

Sydney Coal.

H. J. Stabb & Co.
Shoe Repairing

Repairs of all. kinds 
neatly and promptly ex
ecuted. Boot and Shoes 
neatly repaired. We send 
for and deliver work with
out extra cod. : Terms 
CASH.

’Phone 94.
L. J. CHANNING, 169 New

Gower St., ctpp. Brazil’s Square.
ap!),3m,eod

zee!
ICE DELIVERED DAILY — 

Sundays excepted. The supply for 
Sunday will be delivered on Satur
day evening. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Orders left at this office will 
have prompt attention.

PETER NEVILLE,
junel,lm,s,w • Black Marsh Road.

PAINTING TIME,
NOT SOON, BUT NOW !

We offer the best brands of1 PAINT on the Market to-day.

MATCHLESS PAINT—Ready for use.
Genuine No. I and No. 2 White lead and Zinc. 

t^RED OXIDE—Venetian Red, Green, Yellow, Blue, 
, Umbers and Siennas— in 7,14 and 28-lb. kegs. 

STANUARO COPPER PAINT. 
m* CREOSOTE SHINGLE STAIN.

TO ,LET--A Stable, on
McDougall Street. 
JOHNSTONE.

ggp*Apply to J. R. 
m ay 31 ,tf

FOR SALE-One Heavy
Draught Mare ; good in any har
ness. Apply to this office. j!7,3tp

T« arrive, ex Florizel, Thursday, *
60 Buns. Choice Bananas, 30 Crates Cabbage, 10 bxs. Choice Oranges.

lu Sloôk :
P. E. I. Potatoes—now selling cheap, Silverpeel Onions, Oats, Feed, etc. 

A too, to arrive, ex City of Sydney, Tuesday. Î
10,000 CABBAGE PLANTS. We Are now booking orders for plants— 
so please come early ty avoid disappointment.

«g» For Sale—House
7“ and Land—Freehold—on Mc
Kay Street, off Leslie Street. For further 
particulars apply to GEO. W. B. AYRE, 
So1 ici to- Renouf Building. ap23,tf

Wanted to Rent, by
1st August, in central locality, a 

Dwelling Itonse with modern im
provements. Reply, stating terms and 
locality, to “ Z,” care of this office. '-

 april8,tf

1st

WANTED, BELL TENT;
also, BOAT, suitable for nond. Apply, 
stating terms, No. “ 1, X.Y.%.” jl7,3i.

LOST—Will the person
who took a Ladles’ Grip from the 
train, last evening, in error, kin iiy re
turn sa me to the Railway Station and 
get his own. ’ june!8,li

Help Wanted.

FOR DISPOSAL.
Either by Lease or Purchase of Freehold,

That Vacant Land>
in what is known as

HOLDS WORTH SQUARE,
Full information will be given by ap

plying to
JOHN COWAN,

junel9,tu,th,f,s . . _276 Water Street.

ADVERTISE in THE EVENING TELEGRAM.

NOTICE !
IF TOM 1501*0II MURRAY.

« ho left his home in Glasgow, Sc ttiand, 
in tlie month of November last, intimat
ing to some friends that he intended 
coming to Newfoundland, will communi
cate with the Hon. John Anderson, St. 
John’s Newfoundland, he will hear of 
sometl ing very much to his advantage, 

jl.lir fp.

Box 243.
BURT St LAWRENCE,

14 New Gower Street. ’Phone 751».

Avalon Lodge, No.
779, R. E., F. &A.M.-

An Emergency Meeting of the 
above Ijodge will be held in 

tlie Masonic Temple to-night. TUES
DAY, at 8 o’clock- By order of the W.M. 
ALBERT R. WOOLGAlt, Sec. janl8,li

NOTICE--H that
foolish Voting Lady (?f does not 
cease sending contemptible picture P. C.. 
Toys, etc , jt will not be a garland of 
roses she will receive in return. This 
warning should suffice. junel8,lin

Furs! Furs!
After July 1st next

The Royal Fur Co., Ltd.
Will be prepared to make up Fur Gar
ments of all descriptions and in the latest 
and most up-to-date Fashions, and to re
model Fur Coats, Muffs, Scarves, and -all 
kinds of Fur Goods.
Highest Prices paid for Raw Furs.

20,000 Muskrats Wanted Immediately.
! Apply to

THE ROYAL FUR COMPANY, LIMITED,
Job’s Cove ; or.

JOB BROS. & COMPANY, LIMITED.
may28,jnue4,ll,18,25,fp

12 Good, Smart Young
Men. as Teamster*. Apply to H. 
B. CURTIS, General Superintendent 
Nfld. Express Co. junelS.tf

immediately, a general
!»erv*ut for a private family, about 2u 
minutes walk from town. Wages 410 a 
month ; washing out. Apply to 284 
Duckworth Street, next door T. A. Hall.

junel8,tl

A General Servant ;
washing out ; good wages given ; apply 
at this office. j!8,tf.

Immediately, a good
Washerwoman : apply to MRS. W. 
H. RENNIE, 52 Circular Road. jlS.tf

Immediately, a Girl for
light housework. Apply at this office.

jnnl7,2fp

A Junior Assistant for
I ry Goods Department, and a
Hoy for cash desk at LARACY'S, 345 
ai d 347 Water Street. june!5,3i,eod

Immediately, a good
General Maid, in a small family ; wash
ing out. Apply to MRS. INKFEN, 54 
LeMarchant Road. juneI7,2fp

Immediately, a Steno
grapher, with some experience, for 
w holesale office. Apply by letter, to R. 
Telegram office. ,junel7,2fp

Potatoes, Potatoes.
Ex “I'riniM,”

A Small Shipment of

gsiTo J^etand for Sale-
aSïiiF Houses on Merry Meeting and 
Pennywell Roads, Barber’s Shop on 
King’s Road, with all Baruering uten
sils ; and for sale House and Shop on 
Water St. Also, some choice breed 
young Pigs. Apply to WM. COOK, 
Water St. may28,tf

TO LET. — Desirable
Ruildlng Lois on the Rennie Estate, 
Rennie's Mill Road, about five minutes 
walk from the car lines. For particulars 
apply to W. H. RENNIE, Board of 
Trade Building. may28, f

SETTING EGGS 
HALF PRICE!

Eggs from my heavy 
layers—Rhode Island Reds 
—at Half-Price after ist 
June.

PERCIE JOHNSON.

Dry as Flour.
Price Lowest in the Market,

A. H. MURRAY, O’Dwyer’s Gove.
New Lumber !

to—«-mm—

Four Million ft. Last Year’s Cut,
Thoroughly dry and clean Pine and Spruce. 
Landing every day at our wharves and for sale.

Horwood Lumber Co’y, Ltd.

Immediately, a Good
general Servant, four in family, goed 
wages, washing out ; apply at 41 Queen’s 
Roatl. junel7,3in

By the Methodist School
Board Heart’s Content, an experienc 
ed first Grade Teacher, to commence 
duties after mid summer holidays. Apply 
to “Chairman Methodist Board ot 
Education, Heart’s Content’’ jl7,3i

By the Methodist School
Board. Sdlly Cove, T. B., an ex
perienced first grade Teacher, to com
mence duties alter mill-summer holidays. 
Apply to, “Rev. R. S. SMITH, Heart’s 
Content, T. B.” 117,31

For Mrs. G. N. Murphy,
General Servant ; must understand 
plain cooking. Washing out. Apply tv 
MRS. F. C. BERTEAU, Cove Road.

junel3,tf

Experienced Machinists
for Pams Dept. Good wages and 
constant employment. No effort spared 
to .provide our employees with comfort
able and sanitary workrooms. Apply at 
once. NEWFOUNDLAND CLOTHING 
CO., Ltd june!2,tf

A' Housemaid ; wages
819 a month ; references required ; ap. 
ply at this office. june!2,tf

Experienced Pants and
Test makers, constant employment : 
apply to JOHN MAUNDER. ju£e7,tf

An experienced Honse-
maid ; also, a girl to assist in kitchen ; 
apply to OOCHRANB HOUSE. june4,tf

Stokers Wanted—Steady
employment for reliable men. Apply a*
the Wwks, iW&tfj

i
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JUST BEAR IN MINDbad ever handled. Now and then she 
wondered what It would be like to 
be even moderately rich; but she had 
put such dreams away as being quite 
unprofitable for her, only a poor com
panion and a tradesman's daughter.

Lady Dote . went on meditating 
aloud. ,

“He is not at all strong. He ha’s 
heart complaint, or some such thing ; 
but I don't believe he has made his 
will. These old men with money are 
very tiresome. Really we want money 
sadly to keep up this place, and live 
in it as we ought to live. Instead of 
that here are all these new expenses 
coming upon us."

Poor Miss Crump felt painfully con
scious that her twenty pounds must 
be a great and unnecessary drain up
on the Dove estate; but she could not 
see how she could dress suitably on 
less, and save five pounfip a year so 
as to have something to fall back up
on when the day came, so often pre
dicted by Lady Dove, when she real
ly could no longer afford to .keep a 
companion.

Thus it happened that Miss Crump 
was not released till the dog-cart 
came dashing up to the front door, and 
then the poor companion hurried dis
tractedly to the dining-room. Just as 
the General was lowering his gouty 
foot from its elevated position. Toney, 
red and breathless, rushed up to him.

"I've won ; ' but Uncle Dove has lost. 
General Stqne. Here he comes, and 
here is Aunt Dove on the steps."

"Dear General, how are you? Ern
est, give General Stone a hand. This 
lovely spring weather will set you 
quite up, General. How are you, 
Henry? My husband has forsaken 
you, I see/’

To be continued.
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A few months ago. a clock which w 
had had a great many years, suddenl 
stopped in the middle of the week, and 
firmly resltcd all efforts 10 start it. "It 
needs cleaning," we said, "we 
send it to the clockmaker." We wer 
very busy, however, and

CHAPTER XII

REALIZATION SALE PRICES
fcKW ARRIVALS.

net lowering the Quality but the PiNo unworthy article in this collection, and we ar‘ Jouer, von are the most extraord
inary girl!’

• Whatever is the matter, Uncle 
Dove? Now what is extraordinary 
ih helping a poor young fellow thaï 
has no mother or sister to confide 
in ?, tie’ 11 be awfully conscientious. 
I believe, and give me all his tips. 
You see, if you don't have much, 
loose money about you, you can’t 
it. Stephens isn’t much help. He’s 
such an old stager, and then he 
orders Jim about so much.’

, And pray are you going to write 
Jim’s love letters ?’

* No, of course not, Jim’s got two 
young women, uncle, so that would 
be hard work.’

‘Two! liardlv honourable.’
' Oh, yes, he explained it to me, 

one he walks with and the other 
he’s promised to. It is the one here 
that he walks with. . It only means 
tbit if the other throws him over 
he’ll be engaged to this one. It’s 
not a bad plan, is it ?’

‘ Well, that depends.’
Did you walk with anyone be

sides Aunt Dove ?’
At this moment they saw Lewis 

Waycott coming towards them. 
Toney ran to meet him.

‘.Oh, did you mind ? Uncle Dove
says that you--------- ’

Lewis’ handsome face was all 
smiles.

"Mind, oh, no. We had a lovely 
afternoon, didn't we. Mias Whitburn? 
Quite refreshing."

“My dear Waycott. you have been 
victimized by this Australian."

“I never had such appreciate 
guests," said Lewis, laukghing. "But 
indeed, Bir Evas, won't you let me 
lend Miss Whitburn my hunter? She 
has a born talent for riding and tam
ing, wild colts."

"No, no, certainly not. Lady Dovt 
woipd----- - No, impossible."

ENGLISH
PAINT Silver Csfrd Receiv

ers, former price S3.611
now $1.75.

Silver M Bowls,
former price $9.00, 
now $4.26.

Silver and Class 
Cruets, former price 
price $8.30, now $5.75.

Silver 4 Class Bon
Bon Dishes, f«timer 
price $4.00, now $2.00.

Silver 4 Class Pre
serve 4 Cream Dishes,
former price $ 4.50,
now $3,00.

Said the Architect — “I have specified B-H ENGLISH PAINT 
because I h »ve found it the best, and the cheapest in the end.

It c sts le« to apply—covers more surface—protects better—and
holds the color longer.

It is the 70% Pure White Lead and 30% Pure White Zinc Paint
-anj led formula. ,, RRANDNAM-HENDERSON

Then, too, it is guaranteed by P 1 — umax.
—and the guarantee is printed on the can.

It is the kind of Paint for your houae, sir. 77

Silver pie I Ills, for
mer price #"2.j2U, now
$1.47.

Silver Toast Racks,
former price £4 Oil,
now $2.67.

One case Table Cut
lery, former price 
$8 00, now $5.34.

must

- pttt off attend
irg to this matter until last week. A 
that time we were about to call up th* 
clockmaker and ask him to come foi 

I the recalcitrant timepiece, when some 
one suggested. Lets try to start it 
mice more before we send it away.' 
V'e did so and the clock started cheer 
ily'off its duties of timekeeping with
out a murmur or a hitch. All it need 
td you see, was a rest.

Everyone knows that boots an< 
shoes will wear just about twice as 

long if they are not worn steadily, bn 
given a chance to rest a day or two 
every now and then, and many people 
say the same about clothes.

At the end of last submit r. the hat 
which I had worn all the season seem 
cd absolutely imiiossible to me. and 1

BOWRING BROS. LIMITED
ST. JOHN’S

Oh. he was just a sort of King Arthur. 
There wasn't a living being he didn't 
core about, man. woman, child, or 
bt at. He wasn't stiff and proud as 
you are about Jim.”

"I'm sure I didn’t mean to be. Toney, 
but you see----- "

"Never mind now, uncle; come on 
and don't talk. I see Bess right away 
beyond the park palings. She'll beat 
us sure as cheese," and he obeyed.

"Oh. none at all! She is quite un - 
rained and untamed. I fancy she 

likes best the society of servants and 
>i all those beneath her. This ii 
llways a bad sign."

"Yes, indeed," Mrs. Hamiilton an
swered, making a mental note of it. 
and quite determined that her daugh
ters should not associate with Anto
nia Whitburn. Just as Lady Dove 
rose to go the two young ladies cane

0EÏF A few Clocks left which we offer at Greatly Reduced. Prices.

Also, many other useful articles, from t*3 to V2 former prices,

COME AND PROVE US ALONG THESE LINES.

Lady Dove had come home rather 
late for her tea. She had paid a series 
of calls and the ladies had been mostlj 
at home. At all these houses she hat 
discoursed about Toney. At some — 
these were charitable people—she hat 
laid stress on the advantage it woult 
be to the poor, penniless girl to live 
with htr and receive her educatioi 
tom that poor and learned yount 

clergyman, Mr. Hales, to whom sht 
had given the living of Aldersfield. At 
toe houses of the more worldly shei 
had said that Sir Evas was so "kind 
that he had insisted on befriending a 
sort of relation, whose father had ut
terly neglected her., and who was left 
without a penny. She hoped in time 
to fit her for earning her own living, 
and. by bestowing much care upon her 
education to make her look and speak 
rather more like a lady than she did at 
present. Australia was a dreadful 
country, she continued, where evident
ly etiquette and manners were un
known; in fact, everything calculated 
to bring a softening influence to bear 
upon young people. She must not 
mind the trouble, as it was for the 
poor girl's own good. Her last call 
had been paid on Mrs. Hamilton and 
Miss Honoria Waycott. and she found 
the ladies only just returned from a 
!ong drive.

Miss Honoria Waycott was anxious 
o hear more of the girl who had ap
peared to rouse some interest in her 
lear I^ewis; but she could not forbear 
:ommiserating Lady Dove on having 
0 deal with such an undisciplined 
îature. Mrs. Hamilton remarked that 
1er daughters had never been any 
rouble to her. they were so gentle 
nd so clever, indeed they had quite a 
enius for music. It was so good 
or young people to have time and op- 
Hjrtunity given to them to study some 
pecial accomplishhment. Had Lady 
love's new intimate any talent?

C. L. MARCH CO., LTD"Do stay for tea. Lady Dove," said 
hewis is not in. He meant to set 
iomeone on business and said that 
le would not go out. Ring the bell 
for tea, Maud.”

"Why, here are some tea-things 
lunt Honoria! Lewis must have had 
l private tea-party. Who could have 
come in?”

Lady Dove excused herself, saying 
she expected friends, and sailed out 
of the room, remarking to herself. “O. 
course, Mrs. Hamilton means one of 
her girls to be mistress of Waycott 
Hall. It is certainly a very nice 
place. That young man is entirely le«. 
by women. Poor fellow!”

As she neared home she thought she 
saw the old pony being led round to 
the stables by a gentleman. It looked 
like Lewis Waycott, but as this was 
an impossibility, she dismissed the 
subject from her mind, and when she 
entered the drawing-room rang Miss 
Crump's bell.

“Miss Crump, if you please, make 
the tea. Where is Antonia?"

Miss Crump's cheeks were quiti 
pink, instead of being, as usual, tin 
colour of ancient pastry; but sin 
looked rather more nervous than was I 
her wont. «

“She said she would go and meet | 
Sir Evas."

“Meet Sir Evas! Why

Neuralgia , 
and Sciatica JUST ARRIVED

NEW LINE OP BHBy 
v rA CHRRI/IGrElS frx *Caused great suffering for 28 years.

Nothing effective until Dr. Chase’s 
Medicines were Used.

"It affords me pleasure to speak 
favorably of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
and Kidney-Liver Pills,” writes Mr. 
W. T. Collins, Morpeth, Ont. "I had 
been a sufferer for 25 years from 
iciatica, lumbago and neuralgia and 
tried nearly all the remedies adver
tised without one particle of benefit 
until I began the use of Dr. Chase’s 
medicines. Before I had finished two 
boxes of the Nerve Food and Kidney. 
Liver Pills I noticed considerable 
benefit in my condition. I have so 
much confidence in these medicines 
that I have recommended them to 
ioiene of my friends.”

In severe cases of this nature the 
combined" use of these medicines 
brings results which are both sur
prising and satisfactory. The Kid
ney-Liver Pills regulate the, action 
of kidneys, liver and bowels, while 
the Nerve Food enriches the blood 
and builds up the nervous system. 
*tmamon. Bates A Co., Toronto.

Mas. Dickovbr.

Tips the Basis of 
Girl’s FortunePullman SLEEPERS & GO CARTS

All the Bust Makes and LatestFDesigns. Almost every variety ol Cart is 
to be found in this Splendid Assortment 01 ours, and the Sty’is 'have been 
] art'cularly well selected. Prices rr nge from

[$2.90 to $30.0J. «-K!KS,is;,”,M

S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT C0„ ^VL^shers
EUROPEAN ASENIY.
III2*iS3- ■—- '

WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex
ecuted at lowest cash rates for 

I all kinds of British aud Con tin
ential goods, Including:
Books and Stationary,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware,

I Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.,
Commission 2% per ct to 5 per ct. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. ; 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac
count.

(Established 1814.)

the Stones 
are coming! Miss Crump, is every
thing ready for them, and have you 
seen to the flowers?"

"I’ve not quite done them." said 
Miss Crump, for the first time equi
vocating to her employer.

"Very tiresome ! However, you can 
go and finish when the General comes. 
Rivett tells me the grey dress is 
ready for Miss Antonia. She must 
come in this evening. Sir Evae 
thought it would he a good thing to | 
have her down

A. & S. RODGER
Summer Specials For Men
Dandy line Men’s Light, Fancy SUMMER VESTS, $1.20. 
Exceptional good line Fancy CASHMERE SOX, 20c, 25c, 10c, 50c 
Men’s Soil COLLARS, 15 & 18c, Cool, Comfortable & Natty. 
New patterns in Men’s Coloured RUBBER COLLARS, 20c. 
Special good line in Men’s Plain NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, 75c.
Lot Men’s Fancy TENNIS SHIRTS, very cheap at 65c,

PERSISTEN
Wherever soothing syrups fail to

exhaust you,
M4THIEI ‘S

°f Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other rJ 
and definitely rid yon from it.
__ The merits of Mathieu’» Syrup are
Here are a few proofs

Fillmore A Mf.nl 
Dear Sirs,—He 

in eetl lenient of y

WILLIAM WILSON » SON1 don't. The girl
should have no notice taken of her.

! I'm sure. However, if Sir Evas gets 
; a thing into his head—. Now, Miss 
Crump, if you please, I am rather 
tired with my drive, and we will fin
ish the novel."

Miss Crump obeyed, though her un
finished duties prayed so much on her 
mind that she made several careless 
blunders and was severely reproved, j 

"Pray leave off. It irritates my

Cable Address “ANNUAIRE LONDON 
.86 AhCbareh Lan». London K. C..combines the rich gluten of 

Manitoba Spring wheat and 
the lighter, but equally im
portant, properties of Ontario 
Fall wheat. The two com
bined form a perfectly blended 
Hour that makes bread light, 
white, nutritious and extreme
ly palatable, while pastry 
made with Beaver Flour his 
a crisp, flaky texture that 
brings many a compliment to « 
the cook.

You don’t need to be an 
expert in baking to attain the 
best results with BEAVER 
FLOUR.

But if you are an expert, 
you will readily recognize its 
incomparable qualities.

Your grocer has BEAVER 
FLOUR, and will recom
mend it.
DEALERS—Write far prices on all 
Feed. Coarse Grains and Cereals.

TU T. E TAYLH Cfc limited, 
CHATEAU, em. ton

LONDON DIRECTOR
(Publudnxl Annually )

EN A BLEB trailer* throughout 11. 
WonJ to communicate direct wi 
En Itah

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS
,n each class of goods. Besides lieiny 
complete commercial- guide to lemil 
end its anbnrlie, the Directory route

SlROj»

Fillmore <(• Mori 
Dear Sirs,—Wi 

mediately R Gro.< 
will send it prohi 
the whole amont; 
stock is getting It

GOUDRON
[ de
jFOïE DE MORUE
De MATH ITU

lists of
EXPORT MERCKAR
xxid they ship, and th Colonie 
■n Markets they supp.y , 
STEAMSHIP USES 

Arranged under the Porta to which th»> 
mil. and indicating the approximate 
tailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE WOTICES
of leading Manufacturera, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial town, 
and ^industrial centres of the United

ly of the current edition will be
PostalO&rto^WhT1'1, 0” reeeipt 0 

| can advenir
| cements trom S3. ”• *

with the 
and Forehe is very tiresome with his long 

stories which he expects people to lis
ten, to; bfit he is enormously rich, and 
1 quite expett he will leave «Sir Evas 
his money. Sir Evas is the only man 
he really likes, and his own brother 
doqs not require any more money."

"I hope he will,” murmured Misa i ^
Crump, whose mind could no more tom 
grasp what enormously rich - meant 
than she could imagine the number their trade cards for XI, or large âdve 
of uncounted stars. Twenty pounds 
a year had been the only riches she

!*—S£.?rv.-*«
MATHIEÜS
Syrup of Tar;

COD LIVER OILSA. & S. RODGER
3.1-mathie!

I t IM handle. Owing u
►Blr~“jJjrm this vicinity there 

medicine sold in t 
Syrup pre-eminei 

*liP'' sincerely,
GAUtST HEADACHE there is no 1 
1*# Powders which contain no opii
per box of IS powders.

JT. L M ATH I 
McMDRDO A Co.. Wholesale Chembte 1

R G. ASH & CO., St.,John’s, Sble Agents 
Ncwfgpcdland, will be pleased to quote prices. miQNOQN DIRECTORY Co. Lid

.

» i*2

rJlTuTQsQ



Mrs. Dickovkr.

SlROl»

GOUDROH
SWVILt St

FOIE DE MORDE 
PeMATmn?

MATHIEUS
Sjrrap of Tar
common

RANNBY H

The national 
convention is a

Pi ice.

The Real Thing at last ! J
PURE RICH

ieed quite Pure. Conti 
•reservatlve. Keeps good anywhere.

NINE
GOLD MEDALS.

ItattMrffftn»'?'

A NEW “CUSTOMER.” — Tester-, 
day afternoon a bullock after coming 
off -Pitts’ Wharf, escaped from the 
owner and attempted to gain an en
trance to Ay re A Sons shop. The 
visitor was refused admittance and 
later Was escorted to the slaughter 
tirose. •. J-

MINARD’.S
EAIT8 FRIEND.
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Useful MenGiving Things a Rest

Are yotir feet, hotj 
sore and blistered ? 
If so, try Zam Buk.

it cools and soothes ; 
injured smartjttg

herbal
penetrate
its antiseptic pro
perties pri

f or inflammation 
I from cuts or sores ; \
L and its heeling essences 1 
I build up hew healthy tissue. 1 
F For stings, sunburn, cüts, J 

burns, brakes, etc.—just es 
effective. i
Mothers find it invaluable for l' 

baby’s sores!

Ml Drugçitt» and Start».—tOc. hoc.

ore Feet
CHAFE places

R S.&c

IND
ents,
ES.
[uality but the

Silver Cafd Receiv
ers, former price S3.50 
now $1.75.

Silver Pie I ills, for
mer print? #'2..20, now
$1.47.

Silver Toast Racks,
foimer price #4 00, 
now $2.67.

One case TaWe CbI-
lery, former price
88 IK), now $5.34.

\educed Prices.

iormer prices, j

t.lMES.

ARTS.
variety oi C.irt is 
’)■'< s have been

|<«l I».

JLETE
FURNISHERS.

ER.
Men

|:STS, $1.20. 
25c, 40c,50c 

|ble & Natty. 
11MRS, 20c. 

laiRTS, 75c. 

ip at 65c,

BY RUTH. CAMERON.
To last as long 

as possible and 
remain in the 
most efficient 
state, human be
ings must have a 
certain amount of 
rest and change.
That is a truism.
But did it ever 
occur to you that 
inanimate objects 
also seem to pro
fit by an occa
sional rest?

A few months ago, a clock which we 
l\pil had a great many years, suddenly 
stopped in the middle of the week, and 
firmly reslted all efforts to start it. "It 
needs cleaning." we said, “we must 
.send it to the clockmaker.” We were 
very busy, however, and put off attend
ing to this matter until last week. .At 
that time we were about to call upthe 
ilnckmaker and ask him to come tor 
tin recalcitrant timepiece, when some
one suggested. "Let’s try to start it 
mice more before we send it away. ' 
VV did so and the clock started cheer
ily off its duties of timekeeping with
out a murmur or a hitch. Ail it need- 
i il you see. was a rest.

Everyone knows that boots and 
shoes will wear just about twice as 
long if they are not worn steadily, but 
given a chance to rest a day or two 
every now and then, and many people 
say the same about clothes.

At the end of last summer, the hat 
which I had worn all the season seem- 

(1 absolutely impossible to me, and I
m

bought my winter Bat considerably 
earlier than I had intended to, be
cause it did not seem to me that I 
could wear njy faded and dilapidated 
summer hat even once more. But be
hold, when I took that hat out of the 
bandbox after a winter’s rest, and it 
didn’t look half bad, and I actually 
wore it a few times.

A woman who keeps two or three 
expensive plumes as permanent hat 
ornaments, declares that she is able to 
get a good deal more wear out of them, 
if she gives them a season's rest now 
and then. “If I used them steadily 
every season they would only last 
three or four years,” she says, "but 
by giving them a summer or a winter 
vacation now and then, I can keep 
them presentable for eight or nine 
years.”

Perhaps someone will suggest in the 
case of thé hat that the change was 
subjective father than objective: in 
other words, that it was my eyes 
whiq£ profited by the rest rather than 
the hat. There may be something, in 
that, but that hypothesis doesn’t ex
plain the clock, you know, nor the 
plumes, nor the shoes.

There have been philosophers who 
contended that there is a principle of 
life in every inanimate object. I can't 
quite go that far, but I do still insist 
that, however you explain it, in this 
one matter, inanimite objects are just 
like you and me—they sometimes need 
a rest.

FRESH FRUIT
Due to arrive Thursday

Mornings

50 crates Hannas, 
40 crates Cabbage,

— also —

30 cases Oranges, 
20 sacks CHOICE 

Onions.
Ontport order* Shipped 

i inuied la lei) on 
arrival.

IEEE

LTD# I HAPPY THO’

W ^ ® ■ # There are unhappy married• There are unhappy married lives, but a large percentage of 'these unhappy 
homes are due to the illness of the wife, mother or daughter. The feelingsof 
nervousness, the befogged mind, the ill-temper, the pale and wrinkled face, hollow 
and Circled eyes, result most often from those disorders peculiar to women. For 
the woman to be happy and good-looking she must naturally have good health. 
Dragging-down feelings, hysteria, hot-ffeehe* or constantly returning pains and 
aches-are too great a dram upon n woman’s vitality and strength. Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription restores weak and sick women to sound health by regu
lating and correcting the local disorders which arc generally responsible for the 
above distressing symptoms.

I suffered greatly for a number of years for the nast threeovS V&SAS2' »fe ^*2 * •l?22?r3[ito “V* writes Mbs. RJ? Dick- 
ft°ute f- The doctors told me 1 would bare to SO to a hospital before I would ever be better. A year #*o this winter 

and »pnn* 1 was worse than ever before. At each period I suffered like 
one in torment, I am the mother of six children. I was so bad for 
five months that I knew somethin* must be done, so I wrote to Dr. R. V. 
Fierce, tellin* him as nearly as I could how 1 suffered. He outlined a 
eourae of treatment which I followed to the letter. I took two bottles 
of Favorite Prescription and one of Golden Medical Discovery * and a 
fifty-cent bottle of Smart-Weed,* and have nevèr suffered much since, 
l wjsh I could tell every suffering woman the world over what a boon 
iJr. fierce ■ medicines are. There is no use wasting time and money 
doctoring with anythin* else or any one else.” ,

The Medioal Adviser by R. V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, 
N. Y., answers hosts of delicate questions about which 
every woman, single or married ought to know. Sent frt 
on receipt of 50 stamps to pay for wrapping and mailing only.

Tips the Basis of 
GirPs Fortune

New York, June 6.—Traffic Patrol
man .Michael Dugan, of the Thirtieth 
street station, on duty at Fifth Ave. 
and Thirty-third street, by the Wal
dorf-Astoria, peeped for months 
th ough the hotel windows at Miss 
Rose Farrell, the girl at the hall stand. 
He at last succeeded In obtaining a 
foi mal introduction, made love to her, 
and last evening married her in St. 
Fiancis of Assisi Catholic Church.

Thereby the hotel lost a popular em
ployee, who had been there - twelve 
years. For the last eight years she 
checked hats. Last night, after - the 
ceiemonv, she showed the bridegroom 
deeds to property on City island es
timated to be worth between $75,000 
and $80,000, besides a bank book 
showing several thousands of dollars 
or deposit.

The basis of Miss Farrell’s fortune 
came in tips. When she had $15,000 
she invested in real estate. Values

trebled in little more than a year. 
She sold some property, invested in 
mere land and again saw values go 
up. She did not wish to be married 
until her fortune reached six figures, 
but her finance would not consent.

Neck and Back 
Broken, Yet 
She Lives.

New York, Jane 11.—Esther Harris, 
au eighteen year old girl, who was 
placed in a heap of the lifeless in the 
Triangle fire disaster, but xwho was 
taken to a hospital instead of to the 
morgue when a faint sign of life was 
detected and who suffered total par
alysis for months afterwards, can walk 
again. The girl slid down the elevat
or cable when the shirt waist panic 
raged, but was knocked down from her 
hold by a man who- jumped down the 
shaft, and she, too, was hurled to the 
basement, breaking her neck and back. 
After she had lain in a hospital un-

PERSISTENT COUGH.
Wherever soothing syrups fail to cure that persistent cough which 

exhaust you,
MATH Rill’S SYRUP

of Tar and Cod Liver OH and other medicinal extracts will rapidly 
and definitely rid yon from it

The merits of Mathieu’s Syrup are highly recognized ai:d endorsed 
Here are a few proofs

. Waterville, N.S., Dec. 27, ’07. 
Fillmore & Morris, Xmlietst. N.S. ,

Dear Sirs,—Herewith we enclose our ohecque'î 15.00 
in settlement of our account to date.

W. O. COOK & SON.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 10, ’07. 
Fillmore <0 Morris, Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sire,—We telegraphed you to-day to ship im
mediately 6 Gross Mathieu’s Syrup. We hope yon 
will send it promptly, but if you are not able to send 
the wlmle amount at once, please send us some as oor 
stock ie-getting lew.

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEM. CO

ÔRANGEDALE, C.B., Aug. 7, ’08. 
Blacking;* Mercantile Co.’v, Ltd., Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sirs,—We have) nothing but good to say or 
Mathieu’s Syrup and can conecientiouly describi it as 
tiie moat popular and successful Coagli Medicine we 
handle. Owing to the absence of any drug store in 
this ytc&titjr there is a great variety of proprietary 
medicine sdld in the course of the year, and Mathieu s 
Syrup pre-eminently leads in its own class. Yours 
sincerely, TD. MARTIN.

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active aa Mathieu’s 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or choral. 25 
cents per box of 18 powders. -%

* t. L Ik At BABB ©O.* 8fcw-RMN.AH*, ©MB
TH39. McMCRDO 4 Oo.. Wholesale Chembte indOniffiats, 8fc John’s, Ndd.

conscious for fourteen weeks with her 
life despaired of, she regained her 
senses, and the surgeons experimented 
by attaching weights to her head and 
legs to pull the fractured vertebrae 
back- into place.

quadrennial gath
ering of super
heated patriots 
who have no di
rect interest in 
anything save 
pure politics and 
the federal ap
pointments. It is 
made up of dele
gates who are 
chosen by the 
people at great 

expense, and are loaded down with in
structions so that they will stand 
hitched in one sppt until death do us 
part. The national convention has 
three important duties to perform. It 
has to nominate a president who will 
not cause big business to throw a 
chill, hitch him up to a vice-president 
who is on good terms with our infant 
industries, and write a platform which 
will accommodate "every body from a 
Holy Roller to the Anti-cigarette lea
gue. National conventions are always 
attended by a number of palpitating 
dark horses, who hope that the two 
leading candidates will adjourn sine 
die and allow somebody to be nomin
ated who can be elected. Every once 
in a while some dark horse will, throw 
a handful of hoarse delegates into the 
running gear and ball up the conven
tion until the postmasters can’t tell 
one bandwagon from another. The 
most successsful dark horse in Ameri
can history was the late General Gar
field, who edged in. with one delegate 
that he endeavoured to strangle early 
in the proceedings and was finally 
roped and tied despite his struggles. 
The national convention is held in 
some building which will easily hold 
one-nineteenth of those who have 
tickets, and is the most remarkable 
gathering of cold storage eloquence 
and shirt sleeved enthusiasm in the 
known world. Every national conven
tion has a temporary chairman who 
sounds the key-note, which reverber
ates throughout the country in the 
form of boiler plate for several weeks. 
Contested delegates to a national con
vention are embittered citizens who; 
are not allowed to have any hand in 
saving the country, unless they arc 
seated with a pickaxe. A nation»! 
Convention is not ae bloody as a Mexi
can bull fight, but it lasts longer ami 
is far more exciting. Nobody who is 
looking for a new brand Of nervous 
thrills should miss it.

Will Recover.
The young man, Walter Petrie, who 

was seriously itfjured at thé Reid Co.’s 
machine shops yesterday, spent a 
ouiet and. restful night at the General 
Hospital. Although severely wound,, 
cd no bones were found to be broken. 
His head was crushed badly, but wq 
learn i this morning that his prompt 
recovery is hopeful and no complica
tions to warrant grave apprehensions 
are likely to follow as was thought

Football Match.
Collegians Win Easily.

Under unfavourable weather condi
tions and- before a small gathering of 
spectators the Collegian—B. I. S. 
football match was played on St. 
George’s Field last evening. The 
former team won easily, having eight 
gpais to their credit whilst their op
ponents did not reach the net onçe.

The B. I. S. won the toss and de
fended the western goal. Right at the 
outset they started a splendid rush 
confining the ball near the Collegians 
goal and the latter had all they could 
do to prevent the Irish lads from 
scoring; shooting was bad but this 
was easily understood owing to the 
heavy downpour of rain that prevail
ed making the ball wet and greasy. 
For about" five minutes the B. I S. 
kept up the attack but could not get 
beyond Ayre who is a hard man to 
beat. Soon- after the Collegians for
ward line took a hand in and inside 
of- fifteen minutes had three goals to 
their credit through Hutchings, Pike 
aiid Aitken. During the remainder of 
this half Hutchings repeated the trick 
three times, and when the half time 
whistle- sounded the score was: —

Collegians, 6 goals; B. I. S„ 0.
Second Half.

\On resumption the Collegian play- 
eis constantly were in control of the 
ball/They played all round tfi.e B. 1. 
S. boys and the game was anything 
but interesting to the spectators. 
Clinton, was called upon to save scores I 
of shots which he did in capital style. 
It. was generally admitted that he 
gave one of the best exhibitions of 
goal tending ever, witnessed on St. 
George’s Field. Durihg the balance 
of the game the Collegians notched up 
two more goals and the score stood 8 
goals to 0.

Mr. R. R. Wood acted as referee.

■Stafford’s liniment (Tlie Queen of 
Liniments) for sale by Mrs. McUourt,

Address all applications for sam
ples and retail orders to T. McMurdo 
& Co., St. John’s, Xfld.

Duckworth St—junel7,tf

BELL ISLAND FOOTERS. — The 
football match which was to have 
taken plage on Saturday between the 
Dominion and N. S. Co.’s teams was 
postponed and comes off to-morrow 
evening.

THE TEXAS COMPANY.
\Ve carry Stocks of tl,e above Co.’s Products, 

consisting chiefly of

High Brade Gasolene, Lubricating and Kerosene.
Their products are known by the “ TEXACO, 

and are of the highest, possible quality, and guar" 
anteed to give absolute satisfaction.

GEO. M. BARR,
junety.eod Agent.

SLATTERY’S
' «

WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade- in the City and 
Outports, this Spring, the finest assortment of

Regular Dry Goods,- English and American,
of all kinds, specially selected.

\Ve also have a very complete assortment of POUNDS and REM
NANTS that will satisfy all classes of Customers.
We Invite the Outport Trader to Inspect the Stocks' 

PRICES are set with the view of giving our Customers a chance of doing 
good business.

■SIÎE our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries, Dress Goods, Fleeced 
Underwear and Overalls, Pants and Jackets.

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Building,
Duckworth and George’s Streets.

mchSO P. O. Rox—2311. ’Phone-533

Jl «3
Heinz’s Mince Meal, Heinz’s Baked Beans, 

Symington’s Coffee Essence, Kit Coffee,
Oxo—in cobes ; Choice Bacon,

Fresh Eggs, FrnleUa,
Pare Gold Jelly Powder,

Shlnon Shoe Polish, Dost Bane.
'■-------------------------;—.—' ‘ ,..i— -------------------------

J. J. ST. JOHN.

vvvvfr*
The useful men 

ace doing some 
tdsks both: sane 
and’gond; they’re 
plowing or 
they’re hewing or 
sawing flaks of 
wood. They 
make tw* blades 
of lettuce grow 
where onh grew 

1 before;- they do 
not bore or fret 

us with an internal roar. Ah. when I 
contemplate them, my eye in miotsture 
swims. Why doin’t you emulate,them, 
you tiresome Windy Jims? I rget so 
tired of speaking, of verbal cataracts, 
of statesmen who are reciting with 
Arguments and Facts; of politicians 
yellow who toot the brazen horn; I 
most admire the fellow who calmly 
plows his corn ! The men who rant 

-and thunder across the jaded land, 
and tear the air asunder with noise 
that beats the "band, contribute noth
ing nothing, to help the race to win, 

-and idle are the frothing, the whoop
ing and the din, The man who puts a 

- collar upon his spavined bay,and earns 
a sweaty dollar for toiling through the 
day to me is more enchanting than all 
the gifted boys who spend the summer 
ranting and kicking up a noise. The 
useful men are hoeing, performing 
kindred deeds; they’re out where 
things are growing, a-pulling up the 
weeds; the weeds—they amputate 
them, destroy them roots and limbs; 
why don’t you emulate them, you 
cheap old Windy Jims?

OoprtlrM. t»tl. k, eoorge MfcUhow Adams

MIXARD'S LINIMENT is the only 
Liniment asked for at my store and 
the only one we keep for sale.

' All the people use it.
HARLIN FULTON. 

Pleasant Bay, C. B.

Here and There.
Ailela Verne, the marvellous pianist, 

assisted by a couple of onr leading 
artists, will give a Sacred Recital in 
the Casino on next Sunday afternoon. 
Popular prices. Plan of Hall at Hut
ton's on Thursday.—junelS.tf

TAN.VERS AND CURRIERS MEET.
A meeting of tanners and curriers was 
held in the L. S. P. U. Hall last even
ing to deal with the question of look
ing for an increase of wages. Solici
tor Gibbs was present and addressed5 
the body, but up to 11 o’clock, when1 
the meeting closed, nothing definite 
was decidbd on.

ANOTHER PRESENTATION.—Mr.
Patrick English, of the sanitary de
partment, was yesterday the recip
ient of another handsome present 
from the wife of a member of the 
sanitary staff. It consisted of em
blems representing Faith, Hope and 
Charity wrought in solid gold, and the 
recipient heartily thanked the fair 
donor.

WENT TO VANCOUVER—Mr. S. B. 
Mason, who recently resigned his po
sition as second engineer of the sur
veying ship Eilinor, left by yesterday 
Cveriitig’s express for Vancouver, B.C, 
where he Will reside in future. Mr. 
Mason since coming to St. John's has 
made many friends, was a favorite so
cially, and quite a number were at the 
station to bid him good-bye.

DUST STORMS.—Yesterday after
noon, with the breeze that blew, 
clouds of, dust were raised on that 
section of Water Street from Shea & 
Co’s, to Temperance Street, and peo
ple passing that way were almost 
smothered. A watering cart is badly 
needed for this section of the city. At 
present it, is utterly neglected .and the 
Council should look into the matter.

T1IB NEW DRAWING CLASS.—We 
understand that successful Teachers’ 
Conventions ha.ve. been going on dur
ing the past few months at Harbor 
Buffett and St. Kj’ran’s, in Placentia 
Bay, also New Harbor, &c., in Trin
ity Bay, with other places in Concep
tion Bay. The lectures. have given 
the greatést pleasure to all the teach
ers, assistants, ptipit teachers and 
others present, who have warmly ex
pressed their than.ks to Prof. Nichols 
for his help.

RECEIVED DIPLOMAS.— The fol
lowing- pupils of Miàe N. Vlnniçombe 
received diplomas frotn'J. M. Sloan. 
Esq., Ramsgate College, England. 
Speed—(five minutes test) —-Miss 
Marjorie Crane, 138 words a minute; 
Miss Olive Major, J30_; * "
114 and Edward Dèhielt, ltd" Report
ing Style—Harold Lindsay, S. Cartèr, 
K. Randall, Gettrude.Mhiight, Agnes 
Morris, Lizzie Clarke, Flossie Hussey, 
Rose Parsons, Alice Smith and Bes- 
ai> Noonan.

THESTANDARD 
AND FAVORITE 

BRAND.
MADE IN CANADA

Train Notes.
By the Bruce express at 6 p/m. yes

terday there went M. Drover, S. B. 
Mason, J. F. Ryan, W. Dove and four 
others going fishing at Fox Pond 
Marsh; Mr. Jones, Mr. Christie, Sis
ters Bridget and Margaret and 85 sec* 
ond class.

The local arrived at 9.55 last night 
bringing XV. W. Blackall, Mr. Gould, 
Rev. Canon and Mrs. Bolt, Revs. 
Whitemarsh and Hackett, Mrs. Fitz
gerald, G. Morris, Rev. Fr. O’Brien 
and 20 second class.

Grows Hair Abundantly
This Is an age of new ’discoveries. 

To grow hair after it has fallen out 
to-day 's a reality.

SALVIA, the great Hair Tonic and 
Dressing, will positively create a new 
growth of hair.

If you want to have a beautiful head 
of hair, free from Dandruff, use SAL
VIA once a day and watch the ré
sultat

SALVIA is guaranteed to stop fal
ling hair and restore the hair to its 
natural color. The greatest Hair Vig
or known.

At the Popular Bookstore.

The twins of Suffering Creek, by 
Ridgwell Cullum; panier, 50c., cloth, 
70c.

The Quest of Glory, by Marjorie Bow
en; paper, 50c., cloth, 70c.

The Rnodesian, by Gertrude Page; 
paper, 50c„ cloth, 70c.

The Court of the Angels, by J. M. For
man ; paper, 50c., cloth, 70c.

The Hired Girl, by Mrs. Coulson Ker- 
nahan ; paper, 50c., cloth, 70c.

Initials Only, by Anna k. Greeny 
paper, 50c., cloth, 70c.

Red Money, by Fergus Hume; paper, 
50c., cloth, 70c.

Anne of the Barricades, by S. R. 
Crockett; paper, 50c., cloth, 70c,

The Principal Girl, by J. C. Snaith, 
paper, 50c,, cloth, 70c.

The Adventures of a Modest Man, by
R. W. Chambers ; paper, 50c.; cloth, 

70c. *
Memory Corner, by Tom Gallon-; 

paper, 50c., cloth, 70c.
The Penitent, by Rene Bazin; paper, 

50c„ cloth, 70c.
The Rosary, by Florence Barclay. 70c.
The MistVess of Shenstone, by Flor

ence Barclay, 70c.
The Following of the Star, by Flor

ence Barclay, 70c.
Through the Postern Gate, by Flor

ence Barclay, 70c.
Candles in the Wind, by Maud Diver, 

25c.
The Great Amulet, by Maud Diver. 25c.
Capt. Desmond, V. C., by Maud Diver, 

26c.
Is Home Rule, Rome Rule, by Joseph

, Hocking, 25c.
Ordinary People, by Una Silberrad,

The Crimson Blind, by S. M. White,f

The Beautiful White Devil, by Guy 
Boothby, 15c.

Faithless, a Newfoundland Romance, 
by Maria-, 5c.

DICKS & CD.,
Popnlttr Bookstore.

The Torpedo Pen.
The Tprpedo is the very latest pro

duction in Founthin stylographic 
Pens, being fitted with Silver Wire 
needle point; will not corrode and F. 
P. ink may be used. Selected Red 
Rubber Stout barrel, only 3% incites 
long, closed fits'safely in pocket. Wa 
have just made an unusually large 
purchase and will sell - jthefti this 
month only at 25 p,c. under the usual 
price $1.00, our price, 75c, or with 
New Nickel Safety Clip, 90c. postpaid. 
Remittance with order.

GARLAND’S Bookstore,
177-353 Water Street, St. John’s.

Made under .Governtpent inspection.

And' in Blocks of one and two 
v pounds each.

JAS. R. KNieHT,
Commission Merchant.

—-
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President Coaker 
At Port Rexton.

SPONGE CAKE In WaGrand Competition for the■AND------

eto, KNOWLINB health, sooner or later, shi 
very far or very fast ti 
suffers from the headaclii 
the unpleasant breath an 
result from constipation 
yourself what a

Sponge Fingers Special to Evening Telegram.
PORT REXTON, Last Evening.

President Coaker arrived here at 5 
a.m., S. TJ. F. band and 200 members 
of the Union met him'at the station 
amidst volleys of musketry which re
echoed through the settlement. The 
procession wended its way to the 
Orange Hall and the President ad
dressed a large audience and and in
timated that he would meet them at 
nine and address them. ' The meeting 
opened at 9 and closed at 12. The 
President speaking_two and a half 
hours. The hall was crowded and a 
worn out fisherman, aged 84, Mr. Wm, 
Bannister, joined. The settlement was 
adorned with bunting and in holiday 
attire. Mr. Watson was it the sta
tion when the President arrived and 
was an eye witness to the great de
monstration. This is our reply to 
Patsy McGrath and the Hen Organ. 
“Long live the Union and Coaker" is 
our motto. The President left by car
riage for Catalina where he will de
liver a speech to-night.

John Guppy, Chairman; Walter Ren- 
dell. Secretary; Benjamin Bailey. Gar
land Bannister.,

FRESH
We offtr the following prizes, viz. :

Largest Catch.
Heaviest £ dozen—any species. 
■Heaviest j dozen Rainbow. 
■Heaviest J dozen Local Mud Trout

EVERYt OFFERS THE FOLLOWING ;

Hunter’s Eng.Boiled Ham, 40c lb
Hunter’s Pressed Beef. \

• the finest beef packed, 40c. lb.
Best British Brawn' 20c. lb. 
Small Picnic Hams,

4 to 5 lbs. each—just the thing for 
the woods—excellent Quality.

Only 16c. lb.
Australian CORNED, ROAST 

or BOILED BEEF,
in full i-lb. and 

2-lb. tins—16 oz. and 32 oz. net of meat— 
finest possible quality—20c. and 36c. 
each.

differemDAY

AYRES
Anglo-American Bakery

Tested through three gen< j 
this perfect vegetable and J 
ally accepted as the best pJ 
organsofdigestion. BeechJ 
to natural activity—enable]
makingqualities from your ti

llegnlHiioni
Southern Bays against the laxity ol 
the Government in enforcing the Bait 
Act

Here We have the S. S. Fiona taken 
oft Balt Protection at a time when 
fishery affairs are critical. The grav
ity of the matter arises from the ex
traordinary size of the Norwegian 
catch and the effect it will have on 
the sale of our own staple.

One would imagine that at such a 
time the Government would strain 
every nerve to keep the bait for our 
own fishermen, and prevent bait be
ing run to St. Pierre and supplied to 
foreign bankers, who will catch fish 
on our bait which will be put into the 
market against ours. Instead of as
sisting the fishermen by keeping the 
S. S. Fiona on the service, she is or
dered here to get ready to take the 
Governor round the outpoints on a 
trip and in the meantime our bait is 
in shore and there is no steamer on 
the service to prevent bait being run 
to St. Pierre.

And that is not the worst of it, for 
not only has there been no protection 
afforded the last few weeks, but the 
Government are putting on a steamer 
which is considered of little use for 
the service for the time during which 
the S. S. Fiona will be engaged tak
ing the Governor around."

The S. S. Fiona should never have 
been taken off the service. If the 
Government wished to give the Gov
ernor a trip round the outports. they 
should have hired a steamer for the 
purpose and kept the Fiona at her 
work. Already irreparable damage 
has besn done and it would seem that 
further damage is going to be done. 
Surely the first claim on the Govern
ment is the protection of our staple 
Industry, and the convenience and 
pleasure, or even an official visit ol 
His Excellency are but secondary 
matters. No Government but one run 
by a Picnic Party would hold the S. S. 
Fiona as a Governor’s yacht, when 
such interests are at stake. It ought 
to be clearly understood that the fish
ery interests of the Colony have a flrsi 
claim on the S. S. Fiona, and not thi 
Governor. But what can be expectee 
of this Government? Picnicking al 
ways takes first place with them.

that—in your looks and

Pay Bi
Th. direction» with

Sporting and 
Outing Department.

Hr. Grace Not!
Mr. VV. H. Morrow. Manager I 

Bank of Nova Scotia. CarbontJ 
nn Saturday for his home at. A I 
is Royal. N. S,, on hearing of t J 
tre illness of his father. M 
Bremner. Manager of ihe Ik. J 
Branch, will take charge at (’ai d 
during Mr. Morrow's absence.

Roosevelt’s 
Line of Attack

6I0B6E KNOWLINB Special to Evening Telegram.
CHICAGO. To-day.

On the eve of the Republican Na
tional Convention, Roosevelt last 
night disclosed the line of attack 
which he will make. He laid down 
two principles tl) that delegates 
whose selection he contests must not 
vote in the organization of the Con
vention or upon the settlement of the 
contests and made it clear he would 
resist it. Hq declared that no action 
in the Convention based upon votes of 
these “fraudulently seated delegates 
would be binding upon the Republi
can party.” It was a Roosevelt rally- 
in the Auditorium that the ex-Presi- 
dent made the challenge. He was 
facing a cheering throng, which jam
med the huge building. They gave 
the ex-President a mighty welcome. 
Roosevelt made a fighting speech. His 
hearers were in a fighting mood. They 
cheered him on as hp denounced his 
opponents and shouted to him "Go at 
him Teddy;” “knock out the steam 
roller;” “hit them again.”

Mr. John Davis. Principal ■ 
Methodist Academy, who is she i 
tiling from service, was on 
lust presented by his pupils wi 
address and a very nice fomita; 
ys a small token of I he ir appreri 
Mr. Davis, although taken by su 
was very much touched by 
thoughtfulness of his pupils.. W 
this opportunity of wishing Mr. 
many years in which to enjoy i 
compense for his valuable si rvi<

Ladies’ and Gents’closures which was sent last Satur
day morning to His Excellency the 
Governor by the President of the B. 
P. U. concerning the connection of the 
Hen. Donald Morison with the Anglo 

Development Company,

EveningTelegram
Proprietor 
- Editor

* J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD.

American 
Ltd.”

In the whole article the Secretary 
of State is not mentioned.

“The President of the F. P. U. di
rects the attention of the Governor to 
these matters. We endorse that effort, 
and also especially direct the atten
tion of the Prime Minister to them-.

We would also draw their attention 
to these words from the Prospectus 
appended to Agreement of Feb. 16. 
1910. etc."

It is the attention of the Governor 
not that of the Secretary of State that 
is called to these matters.

“We would ask His Excellency the 
! Governor, the Prime Minister,^ and 
i people generally, to read the follow

ing letter, written a few weeks after 
Mr. Morison beeame a member of the 
Ministry and Minister of Justice, etc.”

Then follows the letter about the 
Orange Bay property. We did not di
rect the attention of the Secretary of 

, State to it, but that of the Governor 
i the Prime Minister and people gen-
| erallv.

We closed the article with these 
vords:—

“We ask the Governor to form his !
wn opinion of the meaning of the !
( i ds to which we have referred. Wc j

sk the Prime Minister to do the 
lame.

We ask our readers to use their 
)<vn judgment and ask themselves 
what they would do had they a pay 
io the writer of these words, who at 
the time he wrote them was Minister 
of Justice.”

In all this, there is no reference to ' 
the Secretary of State, but to the Gov- 1 
vrnor, the Prime Minister and our 
leaders.

Finally, we do not, nor have we ever 
raised any. objection to His Excellency 
seeking any advice he deems fit. But 
it is the duty of His Excellency to 
assume the responsibility for the 
course he took and not attempt to 
thrust it on other shoulders.

TUESDAY, June 18th, 19LL

Our Position Bought at an Auction in New York much below the regular price, 
and we give our Customers the benefit of oip- good luck. Those 
intending to purchase a Macintosh better buy quickly, as they are 

SELLING RAPIDLY.

ladies’, Regular. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8.0(1
Collins’ Price :: :: $4 55.
Gents’, Regular. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8.00
Collins 'Price*::::".:::::: .:;" $4.55.

All Sizes. Colors Grey and Fawn.

Mr. John-Cooney while end 
last week cutting clay near the 
Cemetery, noticed some soft mal 
protruding from the bank and < 
vestigation he drew forth first a I 
blouse, then an underskirt, and 
a lady’s silk drfss. Mr. ('none 
most expected to s.e a lady folk 
all this finery, but in this he war 
appointed. The material must 
bien there for a long time as it 
very much decayed, but it will st 
ly ever be known hois long ago 
whom it was put there.'Great Gathering

Miss M. Parsons and Miss M.-t 
went to St. John’s on a vise 
friends on Saturday morning, 
expect to return to-niglit.

New- York, June 14.—What experts 
•onsider the greatest gathering of 
'ruck and field athletes ever gathered 
in one team.in this country, sailed oui 
of New York harbor this morning o- 
the steamer Finland, bound for Stock 
holm, to represent the United Stater 
in the Olympic games. The vessel 
has been converted into a "veritable 
floating gymnasium, so that there will 
be opportunity for all hands to keep 
in trim en route.

Thé track and field contingent num
bered 108 athletes. As there are only 
94 among the regulars, this Indicated 
that 14 of the supplementary list were 
in the throng. All told there were 
about 150 in the party, including those 
listed for contests other than track 
and field events. John Paul Jones, 
Cornell’s sensational distance runner, 
ives one of the last track men to put 
in an appearance.

F. COLLINS, 299, $01 Water St The church bill at St. Paul's i -1 
regret to say. broken, and will, 
to be re-cast. This bell has vd 
people to worship for the past te I 
eleven years, and its beautiful sc. 
dkl, much to fill the citizens with i 
thoughts for Sundays. There is 
.music so attractive to some peopl 
the church bells as they call peopl 
their duties. We hope soon to he; 
new’ bell at the old church.

With the
Sportsmen Card Game 

Ended in Death
Bere and ThereSensation

At Badger GETTING BETTER. —Mr. MacKen- 
zie who fell off the incoming express 
yesterday is much improved. Norton, Va., June 12.—Reports were 

received from Dante, a mining camp 
in the mountains, that 25 men were 
killed and wounded in a fight between 
miners and mountaineers over a card 
game early yesterday morning.

Dante is in the most inaccessible 
section of the mountains and it is al
most impossible to obtain information. 
Nearly every man engaged in the 
game was kiled, and bystanders were 
shot down, pistols were brought into 
play when miners charged the moun
taineers with cheating in the card 
game. Almost simultaneously volleys 
were fired by both factions. There 
was a stampede for the doors ami 
many of the injured were trmpled. 
Combatants who escaped fled to the 
mountains.

The miners are incensed, and it is 
feared there will be further trouble, 
following a report that mountaineers 
were congregating in the hills prepar
atory to moching upon the town.

CATTLE ARRIVE. —Mr. J. Rice 
arrived by to-day's accommodation 
train from West Toronto with four 
horses and cattle.

Permit me to draw the anvil tint I 
the Commissiom r of" Poor, and I 
feet His Excellency the Governor, 
well as the genual public to ti ti l 
disgraceful condition of affairs allrj 
ed to exist in this community j 
yrprs past and apparently not imitJ 
any better. 1 refer to ttie practice 
putting old helpless people- and yon 
children, who are a burden on t 
Colony and kept out of the revert 
in the homes of veiy poor prop 
where $2.00 tier month is given 
taéh. How can any poor person ta 
a child much less an old person a 
do for them at $2.00 per mnnib. 
know of cases where such untortuu; 
children have found good homes a 
are being taken tare of; but we a 
know of cases where they are allot' 
to go hungry, cold and dirty. 11 
aie human beings and should not 
treated thus. Our heart aches 
such poor little children. At

BOUGHT THE PLANT. —Mr/ S. B 
Kesner, of tills city, to-day purchased 
the full plant of the old rolling mill 
at the Nail Factory.

RED GROSS LINE—The S. S. Flori- 
zel had not left Halifax up to noon to
day but will get away from there some 
time this afternoon. She is due to ar
rive here on Thursday forenoon.

Origin of the 
Salvation Army

RIFLE SHOOT.— The members of 
the Rifle Club will shoot for the fol
lowing prizes to-morrow:— In the 
morning for the H. D. Reid challenge 
prize and the J. P. McLoughlan handi
cap prize, and for the W. H. Rennie 
handicap prize in the afternoon.

The Salvation Army had Its origin 
in the town of Whitby, in the rough 
coal mining district of Yorkshire, 
England, where General Booth, at 
that time Rev. William Booth, was 
doing humble mission work. England 
was then in arms, 'expecting to jump 
into the Russo-Turklsh war. It oc
curred to Booth that he might attract 
a crowd by-issuing a declaration of 
war himself, so he prepared one forth
with, sprinkled it plentifully with 
hallelujahs and posted 2,000 copies of 
it about town- TJie device tickled the 
British sense of humor, there was a 
“redhot, rousing meeting," to quote 
General Booth, “the penitents fell 
down in heap»." and the Salvation 
Army sprang into life full grown.

ticMurdo’s Store NewsReckless About 
Bait Protection

The Police Court
TUESDAY. June 18, ’12.

Few trouters are hardy—or careless 
—enough to go off without taking 
something along with him to ward off 
the flies; and these who do go off 
without something of that sort invari
ably regret it. One of the best ând 
most certain “fly dopes" is McMurdo’s 
Tqr Oil and Pennyroyal, which is gen
erally a certain preventer of fly bites. 
Do not go to the woods without a 
bottle of it. Price 25c. a bottle.

Cream of Lilies is a specific for 
sunburn. Those who use it habitu
ally “fear no more the heat of the 
sun" so far as their complexions are 
concerned. Price 25c. a crock.

NEW SUPERVISOR.— Mr. W. Le- 
Dre.w, of Glovertown, B. B.. has been 
appointed a supervisor of wardens.

The west bound express left Grand 
Falls at 8.30 a.m. to-day.

The incoming express is due here at 
noon to-morrow.

LOST HER VALISE.—A young wo
man named Button, of Clarke's Beach, 
arrived here by last night’s train and 
on leaving the cars found that her 
valise which contained $40 cash and 
some articles which she valued had 
disappeared.

W- A married woman charged with the 
larceny of a skirt, pleaded not guilty, 
she was remanded for eight days.

In an assault case the defendant 
was fined $10 or 30 days.

Several civic matters were disposed 
of in the District Court.

A fisherman of Conception Harbor 
charged with assaulting the station 
agent at Topsail and also with throw
ing a stone through the window of the 
train and general disorderly conduct. 
For disorderly conduct on train, was 
fined $2 or 7 days and on the charge 
of smashing the windows of the train 
he was fined $25, and for the assault 
of the station agent he was ordered 
to enter his own recognizances for 
$100.

Yesterday we published correspond
ence between the Board of Trade and 
the Government about Bait Protection. 
This correspondence In no way ex
presses the strong feeling which pre
vails either in the city or in the

Light, Warmth 
and FoodFOGOTA’S PASSENGERS. —The S. 

S. Fogota sailed north at 10 a.m. to
day with a fair cargo and these pas
sengers:—Const. J. Symonds, Rev. Fr. 
O'Brien, Miss S. Kean, Mrs. Wm. 
Blundon, Mrs. j. Donohue. Rdr Hatch, 
E. Feltham. J. Quinlan. Miss Alma 
Perry, Miss S. Way, Mrs. W. Hatch, 
P- Rice, J. Rice and John Hatch.

These three words embrace the most 
urgent necessities of Life, and it is an 
extraordinary thing that in each case 
our thoughts torn to Gas; this, after 
all, is but natural. We Want Light, 
gas gives us the best, cheapest and 
healthiest artificial light known. 
Again, we want Warmth, and the gas 
fire is at hand to give It in its best 
form; and, lastly, we must have Food, 
end here the gas cooker never fails 
us. All this is absolutely true, as we 
have shown over and over again.

If, however, any of our customers 
are In the least doubtful on any of 
these points, we cordially Invite them 
to consult us. In the meantime, our 
advice is to get good burners and buy 
mantles of well-known makes, to use 
modern gas fires and cookers, and, 
above all, to keep your gas appliances 
(whether old or new) In good order, 
for In this Is the true secret of effici
ency and complete satisfaction.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO., 
Board el Trade Building-

6. KNOWLINBG. KNOWLINB BOATS DID WELL. — The boats 
fishing on the local grounds yester
day did better than for sometime past. 
From 1 to 4 cwt. were taken with 
hook and line. When the caplin 
strikes in the men hope to make good 
catphes. >

Coastal Boats. Butter forAnother Fire, REID’S STEAMERS.
The Argyle left Placentia at 4.50 

p.m, yesterday.
The Bruce left Port aux Basques 

at 12.10 a.m. to-day.
The Clyde left Campbellton at 5.50 

p.m. yesterday, bound south.
The Dundee left Bonavista at 6.55 

n.m. yesterday, outward.
The Ethle left Trinity at 6 p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
The Glencoe arrived at Hr. Breton 

at 7.30 p.m. yesterday, going east.
The Home is north of Flower's 

Cove.
The Solway leaves Lewisporte to

morrow morning.
The Beothic left Bonavista at 5.40 

p.m. yesterday and is due here to-

2 lb Prints -10 1
At 7 p.m. yesterday while fireman 

Con Kavannagh was at tea in his own 
home on Lewis Place, he noticed that 
the match factory of the Horwood 
Lumber Coy. was on fire. He rushed 
to the Western Station gave the alarm 
and the company with their apparatus 
went to the scene and throwing some 
water on the blaze was soon quench
ed. The phosphorus used in the 
manufacture of the matches ignited 
and the woodwork was just catching 
when the firemen arrived. Little dam
age was done. The building Is of con
crete and could not be destroyed.-

VEY’S PHOTO STUDIO, Bank of 
Montreal Building, will he open for 
rontcnience of customers every holi
day and half-holiday during the sum
mer season»—junel8.ll

INVERMORE’S PASSENGERS). — 
The Invermore arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 8 a.m. to-day. Her pas
sengers were C. N. Clarke, S. Brunt. 
O. N. Algiea, Philip Walt, Miss Walt, 
Jas. Douglas. T. P. O’Brien, Capt, H. 
R. Haytor, iliss May Farrell and W. 
McLean.

Irish Bacon, 

Irish Hams, 

Boiled Ham,

Cooked 
Corned Beef, 

By retail,

Fresh Country 
EGGS.

(Bris, .vl
5 Hosi-1 

Verlivi 
Roll

Royal n 
5 SI ill 

Quill 
Stock's J 

Sure 8 
BiimI 

Windsor 
Audio

We have just received another 
shipment ol artistic and cheerful new 
designs with borderings to match.

—marlSJ.tu.3moo
DIED.FIERCE FIGHT,— Yesterday after

noon in an uptown factory two em
ployees. brothers-in-law, fell out and 
fought fiercely tot 10 minutes. When 
seperated both had been badly pum
melled and one had to quit work. The 
manager will investigate.

night.
BOWRINOS’ BOATS.

The S. S. Portia sails to-morrow 
morning ton-Western ports.

The S. S. Proepero left Griquet at 11 
p.m. yesterday coming south.

The S. S. Tabasco is expected to 
leave Liverpool to-day for here.

BANKER AGROUND.—Mr. H. W. 
LeMessurier, Asst. Collector of Cus
toms, had the following message to
day from the Sub-Collector at Placen
tia: “Lunenburg vessel Lowell F.
Pàrks, Perry, master! inward from 
Burin for caplin, struck on bar near 
lighthouse 9 o'clock last night."

This morning, after a short Bine'S 
Andrew T. Walsh, aged 45 years, leaving 
a mother, two sisler* and three brothers 
to mourn their etui loss Funeral <n 
Thursday, at 2 30 p m., from his 'ate re 
sidence, 39 Wickford Street Friends 
will, please accept this, the only intima-

G. KNOWLING
T JÉ3 THE P1

Mieard’s Liniment Cares Dandruff tion.—-R, I. P,

r DODDS t
KIDNEY
z; PILLS 4

^\\XxS>
kid n Et
hCUM A’7'1
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In Wages or Profit
suffer» from the headaches, the sour stomach and poor digestion

b[ea* ®nd good-for-nothing feeling» which 
result from constipation and biliousness. But just karn for 
yourself what a difference will be made by a few d«es of

BEECHAM’S PILLS
Tested through three generations—favorably known the world over 
this perfect vegetable and always efficient family remedy is univers
ally accepted as the best preventive or corrective of disorders of the 
organsofdigestion. Beecham’s Pills regulate thebowels, stir the liver 
to natural activity enable you to get all the nourishment and blood- 
making qualities from yourfood. As sure as you try them you will knew 
that in your looks and in your increased vigoi—Beecham’s Pilk

Pay Big Dividends
Sold i

Hr. Grace Notes.
Mr. W. H. Morrow. Manager of the 

Hank of Nova *Scotia, Carbonear, left 
"ri Saturday for his home at Annapol
is Royal. X. S.. on hearing of the sev- 
. re illness of his father. Mr. G. 
Hiemner. Manager of the Bonavtsta 
i’.ranch. will take charge at t'arbonear 
tin ring Mr. Morrow 's absence.

present time there is a poor, silly wo
man housed by the Relieving Officer 
in a home to the west, of Cochrane St. 
This young woman is about 28 years 
of age. and her sex are ashamed to 
see her on the street semi-naked, dirty 
and scoffed at. What we want here 
in Harbor Grace is a poor Asylum 
where all these poor unfortunates 
could be kept and looked after. There 

' are several other eases in my note 
Mr. John Davis. Principal of the book which 1 will refer to later. 

Methodist Academy, who is shortly re- j Ciuelty to animals is punishable, what 
tiling from service, was on Friday about cruelty to Christians? 
last presented by his pupils with an CORRESPONDENT,
address and a very nice fountain pen Harbor Grace. June 17, 1912.

a small token of their appreciation. , - '*• —
Mi. Davis, although taken by surprise ; llUDFOVCIIMilllS 10 G3S. 
v as very much touched by the !
th
this opportunity at wishing Mr. Davis 
many years in Which to enjoy the re
compense for his valuable services.

, ... , i The Old Year is closed, and inmgl,(fulness of his pupils. We take hooking back, the advocates of Gas
have no cause for complaint; indeed 
it has been a year of great progress 
in this industry.

Each year Householders realize 
more and more what Gas tlntelligtni- 
ly use) can do for them in Cooking 
Heating and Lighting.

A great improvement In gas appli
ances is shown in all directions and 
the growth of knowledge as to how 
Gas may be used to the best advant-" 
age Is one o the most satisfactorj 
features o fthe past year.

Mr. John Cooney while engaged 
last week cutting clay near the R. ('. 
Cemetery, noticed some soft material 
piotruding from the bank and on in
vestigation he drew forth first a lady's 
blouse, then an underskirt, and next 
a lady's silk dress. Mr. Cooney al
most expected to see a lady following 
all this finery, but in this he was dis
appointed. The material must have 
In en there for a long time as it was 
very much decayed, but it will scarce
ly ever be known how long ago or by 
whom it was put there.

Miss M. Parsons and Miss M. Chafe 
went to St. John's on a visit to 
friends on Saturday moruing. They 

< xpect to return to-night.

The church bell at St. Paul's is. we 
regret to say. broken, and will need 
to be re-cast. This bell has called 
pt ople to worship for Ihe past ten or 
eleven years, and its beautiful sound 
did much to fill the citizens with holy 
thoughts for Sundays. There is no 
music- so attractive to some people as 
the church bells as they call people to 
their duties. We hope soon to hear a 
new bell at the old church.

The Swimming Pool.
The Council's swimming pool at 

Quidi Vidi lvtke this season will be 
in charge of Mr. Wm. dance, who 
was appointed at last week's meeting 
as instructor and caretaker. We 
learn from those who know the newly 
appointed one that the Council have 
acted wisely in their selection. Mr. 
■dance is not alone an expert swim
mer and a prize winner, but is an ar- 
lent devotee of this form of sport. 
Nothing gives him greater pleasure 
han instructing the youngsters, who 
ire naturally timid whilst learning. 
All this should disappear the coming 
season amongst those who will fre
inent this safe and well protected 
itool. The ’instructor will personally 
dve each child lessons, and will side 
by side with his pupils swim and 
w^ide through the enclosure. Parents 
can rest assured that their boys who 
will visit the pool provided by the 
Council are in charge of a good, cap
able instructor and will be well cared 
for. Whilst writing on this subject

Permit me to draw the attention ol
the Commissioner of Pool-, and in
ft et His Excellency the Governor, as
well as the general public to a most
disgraceful condition of affairs allow- «. ,__! we mav be permitted to suggest to

,0 " thlS —'Lin | His Honor the Mayor and Councillors
v ers past and apparently not getting . we taow that

bene,r, /,rfr tQ th,e "rTZ t 1 thev do, to make this safe resort for 
putting old helpless people and young ^ lhere „ one thing more
i hildren. who are a burden on the , • * whlch need not be cost-
' "lor,y and ke,)t ° °f the re;;i?p IV. and that is the erection of a shed 
in the homes of very poor people. • _ J   Hll„h „ i«
where $2.00 per month is given for 
i ach. How can any poor person take ; 
a child much less an old person and
do for them at $2.00 per month. We 
knew of cases where such unfortunate 
children have found good homes and 
are being taken care of; but we also 
know of cases where they are allowed
to go hungry, cold and dirty. They B rrl_____„___________
a,c human beings and should not be
ti.ated thus. Our heart aches for gfSSp iffiution*: ?"

At the «. bo_x. or thr« lor*10._

as a dressing room. Such a shed is 
necessary. We saw the want of a 
shed last season when we visited the 
place several times and bathed in its 
sparkling waters.

SWIMMER.
June 17th. 1912.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pilli
A relimbl# French r^Eulator; never Uils-Thea*

such poor little children. The loo bell T»rnc Co..

PURITY BUTTER
is Butter for particular people.

Î lb Prints -10 lb Tubs--30 lb Tubs.

Irish Bacon, 
Irish Hams, 

Boiled Ham,
Cooked 

Corned Beef, 
By retail,

Fresh Country
EGGS.

FLOUR!
(Bris. & 14 lb. bags) 
5 Boses,

Verbena,
Robin Hood, 

Royal Household,
5 Stars,

. Quaker,
Stock’s Patent,

Sure Best, \ 
Boss,

Windsor Patent, 
Anchor.

20 Cases 

Bermuda Onions, 

Valencia Oranges. 

New Potatoes.

Australian Apples, 
30c. do*.

Tomato Catsup, 
large bottle, 15c.

Jellies in Tumblers, 
asstd* lie. each.

T J EDENS

Getting Better.
Mr.; Walter Petrie, who was hurt 

yestetday by a fall yesterday over the 
stairs at the R. N. Co. machine shops, 
was much improved last night. When 
brought to the Hospital yesterday he 
regained consciousness for a short 
while and then relapsed into insensi
bility. He became conscious again 
during the afternoon and was quite 
rational last night. ' His father and 
mother with Rev. Dr. Greene visited 
him yesterday evening. The man is 
not suffering from concussion, as at 
first thought. It is feared that his 
nose is broken. He w-as. badly hurt 
about the head. The hospital physi
cians think that he will be all right 
after a couple of weeks.

Carbonear
Man Honored.

We learn that Mr. R. W. Boyle, son 
of Dr. A. D. Boyle, of Carbonear, and 
grandson of the late Robert Maddock. 
merchant of that city, has been ap
pointed to the position of assistant 
Professor of Physics at McGill di
versity. Mr. Boyle lias had a brilliant 
career all through and his fellow 
townsmen are justly proud of him 
He is a nephew of Mrs. F. R. Mat 
thews, of Wesley Parsonage, and w< 
congratulate his parents and friendt 
on the distinction lie has attained.

C.L.B._vs. N.H.
The Xfld. Higt.lanutrs and C. !.. B 

will try conclusions iu this evening’, 
football match, and the game promise, 
to lie a good one. The players wll 
be: —

High landers—Goal. Mercer; hacks 
LeGrow. Adams;" halves. McKinley 
Ledingham. Churchill; forwards. Moi
ns. Rennie. Chancey. Auckinleck 
Butler.

(’. L. B.—Goal. Marshall; backs 
Highmore, F. Rendell; halves, Reid 
Bradbury, Dicks: forwards. Hunt 
Crocker, Shute. Winter. Andrews.

Holiday Events.
8.43 a.m.—Excursion train to Pla 

centia and Carbonear.
1 p.m.—Cricket match. St. George’s 

Field.
2.30 p.m.—Excursion train to points 

as far as Kelligrews.
,2.30 p.m.—Matinees at Nickel am 

Star Halls.
7.30 p.m. Performances in Ntcke’ 

and Star Halls.

Fined $100.
The case preferred against Kong 

Wha. a Chinaman, for keeping f 
house of ill-fame, and which has been 
occupying the attention of the Court 
for the past month, w-as concluded 
yesterday afternoon in the Magis
trate's Court before Judge Knight. In 
closing the case Gibbs, K.C., made a 
strong plea on behalf of the celestial, 
but His Honor after summing up the 
evidence convicted the accused and 
imposed a fine of $101) or 3 months' 
imprisonment. The fine was paid.

Bait Scarce.
Passengers who came in by last 

night's train say that there are now 
over 30 bankers awaiting bait be
tween Placentia and Argentia. They 
are offering good money for a supply 
but little or none is to be had. Caplin 
were seen in the coves yesterday 
morning but in no great quantity. If 
these vessels were at Holyrood and 
Conception Hr. they would get all the 
caplin they required.

Vehicle Damaged
Last evening a horse attached to 

an express was coming at good speed 
down Freshwater Road, and while 
rounding a curve to enter Field Street 
met with mishap. The vehicle collid
ed with the side of a house and was 
wrecked, one of the wheels being 
smashed in pieces.

wscent Sdlt

B3EY’s
A good ftomach 

and » merry soul are 
inseparable— lacking 
which, try Abbey’s 
Salt
25c and 60c bottle. 

Sold everywhere.
y>

Increased 
Taxation.

Sluggish
Liver Action

Causes indigestion, constipation ant 
bilious headache—Dr. Chase’s Kid- 

ney-Llver Pills, the cure. 
"Sluggish liver has been -my trou 

ble," writes Mrs. I. P. Smith, Paris 
Ont., “and I have been greatly bene 
fitted by using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. I have taken medicines 
from several good doctors, but none 
ever did me the same amount of good 
as Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I 
could not keep up and do my work 
if I did not use these piHs when the 
bilious spells come on, and 1 have 
recommended them to many.”

"Dr. Chase’s medicines were about 
the only kind that came into my 
father's house 40 or 60 years ago. and 
they were always satisfactory.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are 
prompt, definite and direct in their 
action ton the liver, kidneys and 
bowels, end are therefore the most 
affective treatment obtainable for 
biliousness, indigestion add constipa
tion. * cents a box. 6 for $1.00, at 
all dealers, el Bdmaneon, Bates * 
Co* Toronto

iit-

«IN ABB’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB- 
GIT IS CGWk ___ 1

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I was very pleased in

deed to read in your excellently con
ducted Journal of Thursday last an 
article copied from “The People” re
lating to taxation and other kindred 
subjects. I have always regarded the 
shguts of the versatile and unreliable 
timeserver who controls the columns 
of the Chronicle as very misleading 
indeed, and the article copied from 
‘The People" puts the matter in f 
very clear light and is very pertinent 
end opportune production. The pub
ic. surely know that the Increased 
ost of living—especially the cost of 
be class of goods consumed by the 

labouring classes of the Colony —the 
great I tody of taxpayers — brought 
ibout by a reckless and extravagant 
system of Government can mean no
thing else but overwhelming debt and 
lifflculty. with crushing effect to tin 
working population, until a wiser and 
mere economical Government takes 
the place of the present spendthrifts 
and cuts down the taxes In the same 
ratio in which they were reduced bÿ 
■Sir Robert Bond during his tenure of 
tffie-e.

A BOLD STROKE.
It was a bold stroke when Sir 

Robert struck the duty off of Flour. 
Kerosene Oil, Salt, Lines and Twines, 
etc., and people shook their heads 
with fear and hardly knew what the 
consequences would be. or how the 
Colony's finances would be affected by 
such a drastic move, but it worked out 
all right and saved the taxpayers of 
the country hundreds of thousands oi 
dollars. That was the first great 
stroke to lighten the heavy burdens 
of the people and they felt,the uplift 
and seemed to breathe more freely 
and hopefully and enter into theii 
varied occupations with greater vim 
than ever before. Sir Robert intend
ed at that time to go on reducing taxa
tion as circumstances with increasing 
revenues would permit, and he will 
resume that work of striking oft 
taxes and lightening the burdens ot 
the fishermen and other labourers 
just as soon as they place him in i 
position to do so. First of all then 
must be a reduction of duty on tea 
sugar and various other items large 
ly consumed by the average working 
classes who are
THE BONE AND SINEW OF THE 

COLONY.
I understand that it was a special 

Hedge of the present Government that 
they would put tea. sugar and other 
items on the tree list. Did they do it; 
That’s the question. Did they do any
thing for the well-being of the peo
ple? No, emphatically no. Picnick
ing is a very mild name indeed for 
such gross and ruinous extrava
gance. Is it not as plain as plain can 
he that in every department of the 
present Government it has been grab, 
grab, grab, all the time since they as
sumed office, and it will be until they 
are kicked out of office, and heaven 
speed the time when this shall be 
done? What can the fishermen think 
of it all? Here they are scooping in 
thousands upon thousands of dollars 
into their own pockets and yet they 
have the conscience,to offer poor old 
fishermen, at 75 years of age, what 
they call a
PENSION OF FIFTY' DOLLARS A 

YEAR.
Talk about an increasing revenue! 

What has that to do with the coun
try's prosperity if «rioting on the 
country’s resources continue as at the 
present time? That is .only one sidt 
of the question. Tell me how the in
creasing revenue is being appropriated 
and expended. What would be the 
use of anybody earning a large salary 
if that salary were wasted in extra
vagance or squandered in excessive 
personal gratification, or in purchas
ing favour and friendships at an. 
enormous cost? The unanimous de
mand at the present time is for'reduc
ed taxation and the duty of the peo
ple's representatives is to yield very 
respectfully to that demand and not 
to squander immense revenues in ap
propriations which are only calculated 
to bring back to themselves .-enormous 
boodle in the way of useless conces
sions : and arbitrations In which 8 
horde of political parasites stand 
ready to participate. It to now con
ceded by a very large majority of our 
people that the only hope for the 
country Is to call Sir Robert Bond 
back- to office and say to the present 
boodling crowd

GET YOU, GONE, FOREVER.
. NATIVE.

TO-NIGHT. TO-NIGHTr
THE HILLSON TRIO,

High Class Singers and Musical Comedy Artists,
Just finished twenty-two weeks on Keith and Proctor Circuit.

All Good Voices, Up-to-date Songs, Old Irish Ballads, etc. Clean, Clever, Funny, Refined
Moving Pictures and Star Orchestra.

A Re tl Show. Admission 20 and 10 cents. Matinee Wednesday and Saturday.

LADIES,
Are You Waiting for

THAT NEW HAT ?
Well! We have just received

■ 2750
r

OF THE-

Latest Creations
In Straw, Crinoline and 

Chiffon, including

Ready-to-Wears.

S. MILLEY.
REPRESENTING

Dale & Co., Ltd., Montreal,
MARINE and FIRE UNDERWRITERS,

RcitfiritindAgency for

The British Dominions Gen. Ins. Co., Ltd.
Tessier & Co., Agents.
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Here and There.
Another chance to hear the wonder

ful player, Adela Yerne.-junel8.li

SCARLET FEVER —Three cases of 
scarlet fever were reported to the 
Public Health Office yesterday after
noon.

LOBSTERS SCARCE. —The lobster 
peck this s-ason at Bonne Bay and 
around to Cap? Ray is very much short 
of that of last season.

Here and There.
For .sale by Mr. Nugent, New Gower 

Street Stafford’s Liniment .The Queen 
of Liniments). —junel7,tf

Ask year Druggist for

SERRAVALL0'8 TORIC
(Barit and Iron Wiae).

Camei
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY. 

Delightful Taste.

GIRLS’ FRIENDLY SOCIETY. —
Thursday is appointed to be observ
ed as the Day of Intercession for the 
G. F. S. There will be a celebration 
ol Holy Communion in the Cathedral 
at 7 a.m. with an address by the Rev. 
G. H. Hewitt, M.A. Friends of the 
Society are invited.

Here and There.
Electric Restorer for Men
Phosnhonol restores every nerve in the bioaf rnobpuunuitn Its proper tension ; restores
<,.n and vitality. Premature decay and al! sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make you a new man. Price S3 ■ box, or two jot 
$5. Mailed to any address. The SeoheD Dru 
Horo it. Catharine*.

CRICKET MATCIL—Under the dis- 
tiiiguished patronage of His Excel- 
lency the Governor, St -George’s Field, 
to-mormw, Wednesday, at 1 p.m* City 
eleven vs. C, L. B. Proceeds for thTte 
city orphanages. Admission, 16 cts.; 
Grand Stand 10 0s. extra.—junel8.ll

VISITED SCHOOLS. — Yesterday 
His Grace Archbishop Howley accom
panied by Rev. J. McDermott paid a 
visit to St Patrick's Convent Schools, 
this being his first since he returned 
home. He was v| jfr pleased with the 
progress the pupils are making, and 
they were given a half holiday in hon
our of the visit. 1

Mr. Bowman, New Gower Street, 
does not KEEP Stafford's Liniment In 
his store, but SELLS it,—junel7,tf
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The Gibbons Case
Mark Gibbons vfc W. Cresbie and A.

W. Plecott.
The final stage in this remarkable 

and memorable case was reached yes
terday when the plaintiff's counsel 
announced in Court that a settlement 
was arrived at whereby the plaintiff 
receives the full amount sued for and 
costs. The plaintiff sued for one-third 
of the net proceeds of the sale of 112 
square miles of timber land, which 
was sold for $5,000. The plaintiff be
gan this case under great difficulties, 
as he had practically nothing but his 
own word to stand on against the two 
defendants, and there was no agree
ment in writing to evidence his claim. 
His case was that he (Mark Gibbons) 
after some conversation with W. Cros- 
bie had made an appointment to gc 
to Mr. Piccott's office in July, 1909. tr 
arrange about taking up the area. Hi 
and Crosbie on July 3rd. 1909, went 
down to Mr. Piccott's private office 
Mr. Piccott was engaged with severs 
men, who went out when Gibbons am 
Crosbie went in. Piccott went tr 
Crown Lands Office and got a mat 
and laid it on the table. Piccott sat 
on one side of the table and Gibbons 
and Crosbie on the other side. Gib
bons said that at this meeting thej 
agreed that the property at Maccles 
Lake was to be taken up in W. Cros- 
bie’s name and that Piccott was to see 
that the rentals were paid, and that 
they were to share and share alike 
in the proceeds, and that when he 
pointed the area out. to them on the 
map and described and gave them the 
boundaries, and that Crosbie was to 
have it gazetted at once, which he 
did. The property was sold in Febru
ary, 1911, for $5.000. and the defend
ants refused to pay Gibbons his share 
or to recognize his claim whatever.

Piccott in his evidence said that he 
was W. Crosbie's agent in all that he 
did. and that there was no agreement 
made in his office to give Gibbons any 
share; that he wrote a letter to Mr. 
Mews in May, 1911, saying that Gib
bons had given him the boundaries 
and that he had given the boundaries 
to Crosbie. He said in reference to 
that letter that Gibbons did not give 
him the boundaries at the meeting in 
his office, nor at any time before, but 
that it must have been some time af
terwards. But he also said that In 
(Piccott) must have given Crosbie the 
boundaries before the property was 
gazetted. It was gazetted on Julj 
3rd, 1909, the day of this meeting. 
Piccott said Gibbons had many con
versations with him in 1909 and 1910 
about, this land, asking if it was sold 
and Piccott would answer, not that he 
knew of, and so forth. That Soy (the 
purchaser) went to Gambo to look at 
the area. Gibbons wrote him (Pic
cott) letters telling him what the 
cruisers had seen and reported about 
the timber and that he answered these 
letters. Piccott’s. first letter in reply 
was as follows:—

Department Marine & Fisheries,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

February 13th, 1911.
Dear Mark,—Your letter of the 10th 

instant to hand. Soy is here in towi 
and tells me that the man he had tc 
go over the ground reports only If 
miles of timber land. Can this really 
be true? If it is, you were badly mis
taken when you advised Crosbie tc 
take out a grant for it. I surely 
thought there were more than 12 
miles timber land there; certainly 
there must be something wrong some
where, but I suppose this man Brown, 
whom you say has returned and is 
sending in his report, cannot be giv
ing a true statement. Either he or 
yourself is wrong.

Received samples asbestos. What 
about taking out the claims for it? 
will go in with you if you will give 
me the chance. If you do, write me 
and I will have the claims taken oui 
at once. It looks good, but the party 
to whom I showed it said it was 
pity that the fibre is so short. I d: 
not know7 anything about this stuf 
but if you had it analyzed in Can ad 
as you say you did, you know wh 
the report says. Let me know who 
you intend to do and I will clap th 
grips on it immediately.

Yours in haste.
A. W. PICCOTT, 

Pro. T. S. D.
Mr. Mark Gibbons, Gambo.

Gibbons’ second letter of Februat 
15th gave further details of what th 
cruisers had reported. Soy came ti 
town and made an agreement to hr 
the property on Feb. 18, 1911. for $5 
000. The agreement was signed by 
John C. Crosbie on behalf of W. Cros 
bie, who was away. Piccott went to 
Botwood on Feb. 13 and came back 
about the 20th of February. Soy left 
St. John's by the express on Feb. 19th, 
and going through Gambo had said 
that he agreed to buy the property 
Gibbons said he then wrote a third 
letter to Piccott. asking for his share 
Piccott denied getting this third let 
ter, and on Feb. 24th he wrote Gil: 
bons as follows:—

Department Marine & Fisheries.
; î St. John’s, Newfoundland,

February 24th, 1911.
Dear Sir,—Before I went 'to Bot 

wood I was not willing to sell the 
timber land for what was offered, that 
is as far as I was concerned. Of 
course the land belonged to Mr. Cros 
bie, and neither you nor myself have 
anything more to say in it. It is true 
I helped to pay the rentals. I was 
at Botwood one week. When I camé 
back Soy was gone and 1 have not 
seen Mr. Crosbie since, so that I can- 
notgive you any information as to 
what was done, or what they intend 
to do, and know no more about it than 
yourself.

Yours in haste. >
A. W. PICCOTT.

Mr. Mark Gibbons, Gambo.

Demonstration 
For Coaker,

NONE FOB WATSON.

Special Evening Telegram.
CATALINA, Nfld., June 18.

Mr. Coaker arrived here last evening 
from Port Rexton. The citizens ex
pecting him about four, dressed the 
town with bunting in honor of the 
famous visitor. This was done be
cause Watson arrived by morning’s 
train and had the bunting been dis
played before the President's arrival 
he would think it was for him. As 
soon as the people knew Coaker had 
arrived, volleys of musketry resound
ed through the air, which was kept up 
for nearly two hours. At 8 the Orange 
band started from the hajl, proceeding 
to the residence of Chairman White, 
whose guest the President was. The 
whole concourse of people then re
turned to the hall, the band playing 
lively marches qnd the crowd cheer
ing. The President spoke for nearly 
three hours to a crowded hall of 
Union members. His speech dealt 
with the attacks of the Chronicle and 
Plaindealer and the Morison Memor
ial. At ten the audience fofrmed 
ranks and headed by the band parad
ed the town, cheering for Coaker and 
the Union. At Coleridge's Hotel, 
where Watson was staying, cheers 
were given for President Coaker. 
Watson was an eyewitness of the de
monstration and saw the display of 
bunting and heard the roar of musk
etry for two hours. The parade re
turned to the hall at eleven, when a 
display of fireworks lit up by stage 
powder entertained them. Thus Cata
lina honoured our President and an
swered the mad ravings of the Tory 
papers and the villian McGrath. 
Now the country can estimate what 
injury the dirty attack has done the 
Tory gang. The people are more de
termined than ever to support the 
Union. Watson- reported here on ar
rival that Coaker received a wonder
ful reception at Port Rexton. No one 
noticed Watson, while the . whole 
populace turned out at 5 in the morn
ing to honor Coaker. We will stand 
by Coaker. sink or swim, is the de
termination of the Fishermen. Gov
ernor Williams is strongly condemn
ed for inaction re Morison charges. 
The people won't be bluffed : they de
mand action immediately. The peo
ple here are surprised over the Gov
ernor’s attempt to bluff Coaker. by- 
claiming the appeal for justice was 
direi ted to the Secretary of State. 
Our President will leave for Change 
Islands by the Fogota this evening. 
jOng may he live and the Union for 
ver is our prayer.

H. W. LITTLE.
JOHN JOY.
WM. T. JEANS.

Piccott also said that when he 
wrote this letter he did not know that 
the property was sold, but wanted to 
tell Gibbons that he had no right to 
be interesting himself in this timber 
limit, although W. Crosbie had not 
told him .to tell Gibbons that he (Gib
bons) was not to have anything fur- 

, ther to say in it He also said that 
although he signed a note for part, of 
the rentals, he did not pay any, as 
John C: Crosbie paid them.

W. Crosbie in his evidence admit*- 
ted getting from Gibbons all informa
tion about the timber limit; but said 
Gibbons gave it to him for nothing. 
He admitted meeting Gibbons in Pic
cott’s private office, but said he met 
him there by accident and not by apt -

pointment; that he wrote out the Ga
zette notice himself and brought his 
written notice to the Gazette Office 
on July 3rd. '09. When he was con
fronted with the typewritten notice 
he could not say who typewrote it for 
him. Afterwards he remembered, and 
he was nearly positive about it thaï 
he got it typewritten in Hon. J. C. 
Crosbie's- office. On the appeal Thom
as Devine proved that this notice was 
typewritten in the Marine & Fisheries 
Office, and W. Crosbie did not go in 
:he box to deny it.

There were many discrepancies cr 
contradictions in the evidence given 
iy the defendants. Mr. Piccott was 
not in Court when Crosbie gave hia 
evidence. A most curious circum
stance in the case was the fact that 
Crosbie and Piccott said that they did 
not negotiate the sale of the property 
and did not know who did. and Pic
cott said he did not enquire.

Hon. J. C. Crosbie gave evidence 
and said he signed the agreement of 
sale on Feb. 18, ’ll, but that he did 
not negotiate the sale. Whilst Mr. 
Soy, who bought the property, said 
in his evidence, which was given Dec. 
1st, 1911: —

“The first conversation I had was 
with A. W. Piccott, Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries. The ""first man I 
had a conversation with at all was 
James W. Grant, and be had no inter
est in it that I know of and he 
brought me to Piccott. I had a con
versation with Walter Crosbie after
wards. and we broke off; we could do 
no business. I wrote John C. Cros
bie and made him an offer, and that 
afternoon we came together and made 
an agreement for sale and paid the 
deposit of $300 with Howley, a law
yer. I>eft it In abeyance for to do 
certain things. I do not remember of 
anybody else.”

At the trial judgment was given 
for the defendants, and on the appeal 
the Court recommended a settlement, 
which was afterwards done as re
tards the defendant Crosbie, and 
thereby obviated the necessity of a 
final judgment.

Mr. Mews was counsel for the 
plaintiff and Mr. Howley, K.C., was 
for the defendants.

Here and There.
CARTHAGINIAN LEFT.—The R. M. 

S. Carthaginian left Philadelphia Sun
day evening for here.

INLAND FISHERY.—Tourist tirad- 
ley who is staying at Tompkins Hotel, 
in Springtop Pool yesterday took 2.

In Quality, Style and Ht.
With us it is not so much what you buy but how well we satisfy you.

UNDERWEAR !
Many women gratify their taste 

for the beautiful by wearing the

Finest of Lingerie.
We have received a new‘lot. 
You will find here

Chems, Shirts,
Corset Covers, etc.,

In beautiful profusion. Garments 
unparalled for

Fullness of Cut, Quality of 
Material, Womanlike Finish 
And Price Littieness.

American Waists
Which are Popular.

It is our endeavour to always 
show" the very newest in our 
waist section. It is our aim also 
to present to you only those 
designs and fashions that have 
been

Stamped with the 
Seal of Approval

by the discriminating women of 
New York. This season we have 
succeeded in assembling every 
tasteful style which will be worn.

Marshall Bros
The Hillson Trio.

Just Received,
Per S.S. CITY OF SYDNEY;

4<''

HARVEY & CO.

At Rossley's Star Theatre lffst night 
i one of the biggest crowds for the 
season assembled to witness the splen
did act put on by the Hillson Trio, 

j Mr. Rossley is to be congratulated on 
having secured such three people. 
They all have beautiful voices of 
great range and volume which har
monize and blend in such a manner 
to make perfect music. The only 
fault is one wishes to hear much 
more from each performer, as it is 
seldom a vaudeville act can bpast of 
fhrèé people, all possessing" good 
voices in the one act. The tenor solo, 
Coleen Mavourneen, sweet girl of my 
dreams," was beautifully rendered by 
Mr. Perry. Mr. Hillson has a clear 
and powerful bass voice. Miss Paul
ine Hillson s lovely contralto voice 

, was heard to great advantage . in a 
medley by the Trio. This act scored 
one of the biggest successes of any 
singing and comedy act ever" seen 
here. The comedy by Mr. Hillson was 

| clean, original and just funny enough 
not to be overdone. It’s a pleasure to 
see an act on this order, and speaks 
well for Jack Rossley's judgment.

Ladies' American Blouses I
Ladies : We invite you to see our American'White Lawn Blouses.

They are Neat, Dressy and Stylish. Prices : $1,30, $1.50, $1.80, $2-00. 
$2 50, $2190.

“ Mail Orders Promnlly Attended To.”

3tig*

WILLIAM FREW, water Street,
salmon, TO and 
was his guide.

16 lbs. B. Cormier

Just received: Pure White Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil, 25 nod 40 cents a 
bottle. STAFFORD’S Drug Store.

junelS.tf «

HERE FOR COAL. — The whaler 
Hawk, Capt. Smith, arrived from Cape 
Broyle, where she is operating this 
morning, for a supply of coal. The 
Hawk has only captured eight whales 
to-date. *

--------- o--------- .
A WORD TO THE WISE—We have' 

no time to write long winded “ads," 
but we Just want to say that our tail
oring business, in points of cutting, 
fitting and workmanship, has no sup
erior in Newfoundland, and we can 
back up this assertion by the gar
ments produced from our shop com
pared with any other. SPURRELL 
BROS., 365 Water Street, next door 
to Parker & Monroe^. < L julO.eod.

"Bananas !

HINA HD’S LINIMENT CERES flARi 
GET IN COWS.

Just, arrived

Ex “ Almeriana ” 
To-Day.

GEORGE

Guaranteed
Cough Cure.

No cough remedy has. ever been dis
covered that will cure every cough, 
but we think we have one that comes 
a little nearer to doing it than most 
of them. We have prepared it for 
years; it has been tried in all manner 
of cases and given satisfaction. We 
ask you to remember and try this— 

Because it is safe.
Because it is most certain to cure
Because it is pleasant to take.
Because it is equally good for 

children or adults, and ,
Because of its large sale, wè feel 

confident that persons find it genuine.
Sold by.

DR T. STAFFORD & SON,
Theatre Hill.

STAFFORD’S PHARMACY,
Duckworth Street.

Price 25c. a bottle; postage, 5 cts. 
extra.—junel8-,tf

The Relief
Méeting.

Tiie Toll' of the Sen.
A committee from the Board of 

Trade met last evening and finalized 
arrangements for this afternoon's 
public meeting for the purpose of 
raising a relief fund for the sufferers 
of those who went down in the follow
ing vesesls: “Erna,” “Aureoja,” “Bea
trice,” “Arkansas." “Dorothy Louise,” 
“Reliance” and “Grace." His Excel
lency the Governor will preside at the 
meeting and the attendance is expect
ed to be large.

SEWING MACHINe'salE. — At
tention is called to our sale of Sew
ing Machines. Reduced prices- last 
two weeks longer. CHE8LEY WOODS. 

Junel.t^

Supreme Court, f
Before the Full Bench.

A. W. Bishop who was found guilty 
of conspiring tb cast away the vessel 
“Ariniç Raymond” was up for sentence 
this, morning at 11 o’clock. The Chief 
Justice pronounced sentence which 
was that the prisoner serve . three 
years with hard labor, sentence to bet- 
gin to run from expiration of his pres
ent sentence of 12 months.

Herbert.àérreft was- next sentenced: 
for complicity In the same matter his 
sentence Is two years, to run from 
daté of his arrest. The Chief Justice 
stated that the reason why leniency 
was shown in this case was because 
of the age of the prisoner, who is quite 
an old man.

Arthur Barrett was next dealt with, 
his sentence was one yqar with hard 
labour to -date from tfie tinie of his 
arrest.

When * the other prisoner, Walter 
Smith, guilty of complicity in this 
matter came up for sentence, the 
Deputy Minister of Justice moved that 
hq be released on suspended sentence, 
on. the ground that he had been of 
material assistance to the prosecu
tion. He was thereupon, after the 
jitdgcs had conferred for a moment or 
two. released on suspended sentence. 

The Court then rose till Saturday.

Letter l^rom 
Mr. A. R. Morine.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—In the course of some re
marks entitled “What a Difference,” 
in the Telegram dated May 30th last, 
you represent that Premier Borden, 
after inquiry, accepted my resigna
tion because he held that certain mat
ters in which I was concerned In 
fvewfpundland were incompatible with 
my continuation in office. Naturally 
enough, perhaps, you have fallen into 
an error which is unjust to me. Prem
ier Borden has made no inquiry about 
me, as the result of the CarveII 
charges. My resignation was tender
ed immediately after the charges were 
made because T felt that my useful
ness in the peculiar position I held 
would be destroyed by the mere dis
cussion of my personal affairs, es
pecially as the charges related to mat
ters very largely of a partisan poli
tical character. The resignation was 
meant to take place at tmee, but I 
was requested to finish certain pend
ing inquiries of a public character, 
and they took longer than was ex
pected.

Yours truly*
ALFRED B. MORINE. 

Ottawa, June 11th, 1912.

Labor JDav
Celebration.

It is unlikely that the proposed 
Labor Day mammoth parade and at
tending functions, which were set 
down to take place on July 3rd, and 
in which all unions in the city would 
participate, will materialize this year. 
The various union Presidents discuss
ed the matter last evening when Dele
gate McGrath pointed out that the 
Longshoremen's Union were under 
heavy financial obligations at the 
present juncture. He further intim
ated that the Iy. S. P. U. could not 
assume the financial responsibility of 
former years in connection with- the 
parade. Consequently in view of the 
lack of support and co-operation from 
minor organizations this year's event 
will be called off.

Cricketana.
To-morrow an interesting cricket 

match will be played between the C. 
L. B. and a City team chosen by that 
veteran willow wielder Mr. P. J. My- 
ler. The contest will take place on 
St. George's Field and should attract 
many lovers of the game. The pro
ceeds will "be divided between the city 
orphanages. As will be seen from the 
names of the players appended/some 
of the best batters and all round 
cricketers in the city will play. The 
teams will be:—

City—J. S. Munn (Capt.), T. C. 
Fitzherbert, J. J. Grieve, F. Donnelly, 
F. Bowring, H. W. Dickinson, W. H. 
Peters, T. H. Hayward, W. Hazell, H. 
Winter, Gerald Ayre.

C. L. B.—R. f. Good ridge (Capt.), 
N. H. Alderdice, Dr. Bowring, E. A. 
Bowring, Rev. J. Brinton, Rev. H. 
Hewitt, E. C. Bayley, J. A. Winter, C. 
Carter, A. Blackall, H. Hayward

Mortality 
; Money Paid.
The Longshoremen’s Union held 

their regular monthly meeting last 
evening after the dues and fines were 
collected the sum of three hundred 
dollars ($300.00), mortality money and 
divided Into five amounts of sixty dél
iais ($60.00) each, was handed over 
to relatives of deceased members of 
the Union who went down" In the ill- 
fated S. S. Ema. Before the close of 
the meeting President McGrath occu
pied the plat/orm for sotoe time and 
made pathetic and inspiring referen
ces to the departed members which 
touched the hearts of all present.

■rfBrTM-MMV- if

and—

FthR Syrups.
QteAOTi THE VERY BEST.

PRETES MOIVEfi'A*B. “;

Some of our Bending Bines. 
BAR» MIXTURES, v i 4 

CREAM MIXTURES,
MOLASSES KISSES,
MINT BUMPS,
BOTTLE CANDY,

5 lb. Glass Jnrs. 
CARAMELS,
CHOCOLATES,
JU-JCBES,
CONVERSATION LOZENGES 
EXTRA STRONG DO 
ONE CENT CANDICES,

100 varieties.
ITTGir GRADE

FRUIT SYRUPS,
Pints, Half-Pints.

RENNIE & CO., LTD.
mar22,10in,w,s

Just Published—Beautifully Illustrated 
THE HOME ART CROTCHET BOOK,
By the Editor of Gill’s Own and Wo
man’s Magazine. This book contains :— 

Entirely new designs for Lingerie, 
Edging and Insertions.
Borders for Tray Cloths and D’Oileys. 
Deep I-aces for Table Cloths anil 

Valances.
Motifs for inlet work and Irish Lace.

149 Designs - • - 122 Pages
Cloth : 35c. Post Paid : 39c. 

THE HOME ART BOOK OF 
FANCY ST1TCHERY,

With new ideas for applying Croch
ets to Lingerie and Nape,y.

Rredd-work and fancy stitches for 
Dress Trimming, Feather Stitching, 
Smocking, Hardanger Work, Darned 
Fillet, Crochet Knitting, Macramé Work, 
Darned Net, Cross Stitch, Irish Crochet, 
Embroidery on Flannel.

160 Designs - - - 115 Pages
Cloth : 35c. Post Paid : 39c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller d Stationer.

Vintage 
Claret Wines

We have made a special price on 
Claret for June, July and August.

Onr aim is to supply the best 
possible value.

35F™We guarantee the superior 
quality of those Wines as a bloéd- 
maker and appetizer.

St. Jtilienn, $6.70 per case, 
65 cents "bottle.

Medoc, $4.75 per case. 
45 cents bottle.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine Merchant, 

Water St., St John’s.

f*at> only a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will have a cabi- 
that does all a wooden * 

file can do plus this most imr 
portant thing—protects youf 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone «an af- ! 
fiord to buy The Safe-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford to be with- 
outit. ..... j

f ■ " ' *—?,

ritED. V. CHESMAN, Agi.

An Intelligent person
sing. >'8m 
irate FI 71 

leclB,l

™»y eem SIOO monthly_______■
for newspapers No canvaseinsT Send'&££$?; p” rm'

Look at
That’s Cream of thel

If you'll only try Cream of tl 
risk. I know what Cream J 
bake bigger loaves and mor|

Cream
the hard wheat flouTl
Yon just try it. Ask your grocer. J 

** ** fails you on a fair, squa 
Milling Company, Limited, say so.

The Campbell Milling C<|
ARCHIBALD CAR

R G. ASH i CO . St, Johd

Cab!le :NewfS.
Special Evening Telegram.
• OTTAWA, June 17.

The Supreme Court this morning ! 
gave judgment in the marriage case I 
referred to them by the Government. | 
and rising out of the Lancaster Mar- 1 
riage Bill of last session. The decis
ion of the Supreme Court is that Par- j 
1 lament has no authority to pass the 
I^ncaster Bill. This means that /I 
jurisdiction is entirely with the Pro
vinces. The Court also declares that 
the law of-Quebec does not render 
null and void any mixed marriages, 
whether performed before a Roman 
Catholic priest or a Protestant clergy
man. The Government will immedi
ately appeal to the Privy Council.

Special Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK. June 17 

The trade organization recently 
formed by 6,000 Kosher butchers in 
Greater New York to combat the in
creased wholesale prices of meats, to
day ordered all its members to close 
their shops to-morrow as a protest 
against the wholesalers' action. In 
this way It is expected that the meat 
supply of more than 300.000 persons 
will be cut off. and the wholesale 
dealers will be left with an immense 
quantity of meat on their hands. 
More than 2.000 Kosher butchers will 
he driven out of business by the end 
of June, it is declared, unless the 
price of meat is lowered.

I nul

Special Evening Telegram.
PEKING. June 17.

The non-payment of soldiers' wages 
is causing serious dissatisfaction. A 
division of Manchu troops quartered j liom.ij 
for the summer near the palace start- i mack 
ed for Peking with the intention oi | wind 
compelling the authorities to pay their j Iront 
arrears of wages. President Yuan j “'I th 
Shi's troops intercepted them, arrest- lit 
ing the leaders. Reports from "ot lid 
provinces • foreshadow further out 
breaks unless the troops are paid. Or 
an urgent appeal, the l>ig Chines, 
government group of internjitiona’ 
hankers tills morning agreed to ad
vance $2,100,009 in order to avert 
crisis.

Special to Evening Telegram
TOKIO. June 17

Five Were killed to-day and si\o 
injured, many of them seriously 
when 4 passenger train carrying a 
battlkm of Infantry, bound for China

Southwell’s Lemoi
2 oz. bottles. 7 It

Prepare for the hot wealth

G!
SPECIALTIES.

Cryetalized Ginger
Cubes—lib. glasses.

Preserved Ginger
Stems - 1 lb glasses.

Ginger Cubes in
5yrup—1 lb glasses.

Crystaiized Ginger 

Cubes—small 
glasses.

Chyleong Ginger - in
} and | jars.

A Sure Sign of 
Public Conlidei

is an ever incre4 
demand. This lias been thl 
pe.rience of “STAR" TL t| 
the . past seien years. I 
presents the confidence nil
public in “STAR” TEA, hi
consistant high standard I 
superior quality, its cleanii| 
aud purity. 40c. lb.

10 per cent discount nlj 
ed for 51b. parcels.

1 EAGAN, SaeeT
ft
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Wedding Bells Scamp Followed
Sunday evening, at the residence ot 

the bride, Leslie Street, a pretty wed
ding took place, when Mr. John Cul
len ot County Youghal, Ireland, was 
united in hymen’s bonds to Miss 
Kathleen Mullowney. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. McDermott. 
The bride was assisted by Miss Alice 
Mealey. while the groom was attend
ed by Mr. P. J. Murphy. Both were 
the recipients fff a number of hand
some presents. After the ceremony a 
reception was held and a pleasant 
time was enjoyed by a number of the 
friends of both. The Telegram ex
tends congratulations. ' r

69c. each, 69c. eachTWNIRf I^ast night as a young woman, who 
resides on Field Street, was proceed
ing home, she was followed almost to 
her door by a scamp who met" her on 
New power Street. When he at
tempted to detain her as she went up 
Field Street, she screamed and the 
fellow then vanished. She strongly 

suspects who he is, and if she can 
identify him he will get Into serious 
trouble.

ptli.ii IL'y Dan;W4ii,\.w

T'l" mnit in » v. t. a:i v neriei'i- ; 
l«..w -Vic :It it is tn get l i t <’f ihe 
i iv: I v. cl ome thc’neirs of a cure.

Mr It. N. Jicl^oil. of Alezan. Ta, 
i 'at., writes:

‘•For four years I suffered from 
severe ease of varicose veins ill my lie 
so bad i could not deep or get a right’s 
rest, but after using two-thirds of a 
bottle of Douglas’ Lgyptian Liniment 
I was completely cured.”

When two-tliirds of a bottle of 
Douglas’ Egyptian Uniment will cure 
a severe case of Varicose veins, which 
lia'd liccn running oil for four years, 
doesn’t it seem reasonable to suppose 
that it must be a terribly bad case winch 
it will not cure, if used persistently? to

=5c. at all druggists. Fteesampleon 
request. Douglas&Ca, îfepn»**. Ont.

Lawn BlousesTHU VERY SB»».
es mi h»: B a te. ; -

i our Lending Lines.
Mixmtes, %

1 MIXTURES,
• SI S KISSES,
i.nivs,
E CANDY,

5 lb. Glass Jr.ra. 
ME1.S,
MATES,
BES,
EKSV1T0N 1,0/EXCES
A STRUNG DO 
ENT CANDIES,

100 varieties.
GRADE
HU IT SYRUPS,

Pints, Half-Pints.

Thai were $1.00 and $1.50, for

69c. eachLook at that Loaf ! A Fine Store
That's Cream of the West Flour for y

If you'll only try Cream of the West Flour I'll stand 
risk. I know what Cream of the West will do. ] 
bake bigger loaves and more delicious bread, too.

By reference to our advertising col
umns it will be seen that. Mr. Malcolm 
Davidson, the popular tobacconist of 
Water St. East, will no to-morrow 
open a new store at Topsail, to be 
known as the “Topsail Store.” Here 
Mr. Davidson will dispose of temper
ance drinks, cigars, tobaccos, cigar
ettes. &c., and will also handle the 
choicest groceries. The store itself is 
an handsome one. and we presage for 
Mr. Davidson a profitable business at 
this popular rural resort.

Child Scaldedevery
It will

DIED OK INJURIES.
Sunday forenoon an accident Which 

had a fatal termination occurred at 
the residence of Mr. Tulk, Goodvlew 
Street. The servant was in the act of 
taking a vessel filled with boiling 
water off the stove when Augustus 
Tulk, 5 years of age. in rompiug 
about the kitchen ran full tilt against 
the girl and the contents of the ves
sel went over his head and down over 
his body, scalding him terribly. The 
poor little fellow suffered intense 
agony until the arrival of Dr. Ander
son, who administer a palliative and 
then ordered him to Hospital. The 
little chap lingered till 7 a.m. yester
day when death put an end to his suf
ferings.

ALL THIS WEEK Cape ReportCream West Flour Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day.

Wind S. S. W., blowing strong with 
rain and fog. The S. S. Royal George 
passed west yesterday afternoon; no
thing to-day. Fishermen report a 
gpod sign of fish yesterday. Bar. 28. 
95; tber. 52.

J. M. DEVINEthe hard biheat flour guaranteed for bread
Yon just try it Ask your grocer. Tell him you're to get your money 
back if it fails you on a fair, square trial. Tell him the Campbell 
Milling Company, Limited, say so. He can charge it to us.

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL. President 10«

THE RIGHT HOUSE, WATER STREET.

More New Cars
69c. each.69c. each,IE & CO., LTD SEWING MACHINE SALE. — At

tention is called to our sale of Sew
ing Machines. Reduced prices last 
two weeks longer. CHESLEY WOOD3. 

junel.tf /

Six n.>w cars, a new and handsome 
(lining car and a new second class 
car for the cross-country service, 
turned out by local mechanics at the 
R. N. Co. car shops, were put on the 
rails for the first time yesterday. The 
workmanship on these cars is of the 
best kind. Mr. W. D. Reid’s private 
car Terra Nova has been thoroughly 
renovated.

lOin.w

R, G. ASH & CO.. St. John's, Wholesale Distributors
adies ! DISORDERLY FIREMEN. —While 

the Home was at Bay of Islands on 
Saturday three of her firemen created 
trouble on the ship and delayed her 
for some time. When the ship arrives 
tin men will be prosecuted.

crashed into a freight train near 
Ogaki.Cable News Bally Hilly Golf Clnb.-GOOD FISHING. — Messrs. Peter 

Morrissey and G. Morris returned by 
last night’s train fron; the 9 Mile Post 
with a full basket each of fine mud 
trout.

There will ; 
lie a stroke competition to-morrow,
.1 une llltli.

A. J. HERDER,
Secretary.

I shed Beautifully Illustrated 
Le ART CROTCHET BOOK,

i-jit.-r .>f Girl’s Own and Wo- 
i< axii i- This book contains :— 
v new designs for Lingerie,
! an.l Insertions, 
i (or Tray Cloths and lVOileys.
| aces for Table Cloths and

r inlet work and Irish Lace.
signs - - - 122 Pages

: 35c Post Paid : 39c. 
iMF. ART BOOK OF 
FTITCHERY.
,-w ideas for applying Croeh-
ngerie and Napoiy.
unk and fancy stitches for
rimming. Feather Stitching, 
v. Hatdanger Work, Darned 
, i,diet Knitting, Macramé Work, 
Set. Cross Stitch, Irish Crochet,
iery on Flannel.
signs - - - 115 Pages

It: 35c. Post Paid: 39c.

League Football (Brigade Division) 
St George’s Field, 7 o’clock this even
ing, Highlanders vs. V. L. 11.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, June 17.

Reuter’s News Agency to-day re
ceived a despatch from St. Peters
burg saying that 70 people had been 
.killed by the fall of a factory wall at 
Petrovosk.

junel8.ll

MADE WITH BRIGHT or BLACK WRAPPERLAME BACK, POOR BLOOD
AND SWOLLEN EYELIDS

RELIEVED AT ONCE BY

NGXALL KIDNEY PILLS
The back of the headaches will be 

gone. Straining or too frequent pas
sage of urine. All scalding, dribbling 
and pain will be removed at once by 
taking NOXALL KIDNEY PILLS. 
Spots before the eyes. Swollen Legs 
and Ankles. All of these are caused 
by the Kidneys. Get a box of NOX
ALL KIDNEY PILLS to-day. Price 
50 cents a box. or three boxes for 
$’.25. Sold at McMURDO’S. 41

Special Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK. June 17.

The trade organization recently 
formed by 6,060 Kosher butchers in 
Greater New York to combat the in
creased wholesale prices of meats, to
day ordered all its members to close 
their shops to-morrow as a protest 
against the wholesalers' action. In 
this tvay it is expected that the meat 
supply of more than 300.000 persons 
will be cut off, and the wholesale 
dealers will be left with an immense 
quantity of meat on their - hands. 
More than 2,000 Kosher butchers will 
be driven out of business by the end 
of June, it is declared, unless the 
price of meat is lowered.

RETT BYRNE,
okweller A Slalloner.

Four Men 
Were Drownedaret Wines

Two in Nova Scotia—Two in British 
Columbia.

St. Peter’s. N. S.. June 12.—Robert 
Madden, of Point Mfcheau, and his son. 
a young man twenty-three years of 
age, were drowned yesterday about 
noon, almost within sight of their 
home. They had been out to their 
mackerel nets for the day’s catch. The 
wind was blowing a strong breeze 
from the north, and as they approach
ed the land a back squall over-turned 
the boat and both father and son were 
drowned before help could reach them. 
The bodies have not been recovered.

Vancouver, June 12.—Martin Nash 
arid Harvey iÆblanche were drowned 
by the upsetting of their canoe near 
Powell River yesterday. The tragedy 
was witnessed by Nash’s wife on 
shore. Nash’s little boy was the third 
person in the canoe when it upset, and 
he says he heard his father telling La-

- have made a special price on
■: f.-r June, July and Alignai, 
ir aim is to supply live beet
ble value.
f We guarantee the superior 
tv of those Wines as a blood-
er and appetizer.

Special Evening Telegram.
PEKING, June 17.

The non-payment of soldiers’ wages 
is causing serious dissatisfaction. A 
division of Manchu troops quartered 
for the summer near the palace start
ed for Peking with the intention of 
compelling the authorities to pay their 
arrears of wages. President Yuan 
Shi’s troops intercepted them, arrest
ing the leaders. Reports from other 
provinces - foreshadow further out
breaks unless the troops are paid. On 
an urgent, appeal, the big Chinese’ 
government group of international 
bankers this morning agreed to ad
vance $2,100,000 in order to avert f. 
crisis.

Jtilienn, $6.70 per case,
65 cents bottle

iiloc, $4.75 per case
45 cents bottle.

MES C. BAIRD,
irocer and Wine Merchant, 

Water St., St John’s.

Special to Evening Telegram.
TOKIO, June 17.

Five Were killed to-day and sixty 
injured, many of them seriously 
when a passenger train carrying a 
bait!tori of infantry, bound for China

Southwell’s Lemon Crystals !
2 oz. bottles. 7 lb. tins.

Order nowPrepare for the hot weather
Crystalized

Cherries.
Almond Paste,

J, i, 1 lb tins.
Angelica

• Macaroons 
Browning

for gravies/

A Sure Sign of 
Public Confidence

SPECIALTIES,fs> only a trifle more for
be Safe-Cabinet
I" hen y ou will have a cabi- 
iet that does all a wooden 
i e can do plus this most intr 
\ortant thing—protects youf 
tapers from fire, theft, dust 
ind moisture. Measured by 
irice alone, anyone can af-

Crystalized Ginger 
Cubes—1 lb- glasses.

Preserved Ginger 
Stems - 1 lb glasses.

Ginger Cubes in
Syrup—-1 lb glasses.

Crystalized Ginger 

Cubes—small 
glasses.

Chyle ong Ginger - in

FIXF.VT

Table Butter.
1 lb blocks.

30 lb tubs.
Fresh Salmon,
Fresh Halibut

prd to buy The Safe-Cabt- 
\‘t. Measured by vaine, no 
I ne can afford to be with- 
tut it.
• .u , -

THE UNITED STATES TOBACCO Co
RICHMOND, VA. [COUNCIL P•rapes;

D. V. CHESMAN, Agi J and \ jars.

Duckworth Street and 
Queen’s Read,Intelligent

•-*rn $100 monthly 
tivrapapere No can1 
i.riiculare. Free 8j

XOB.Co
VVc" V;X -A rjs.v

IC H1*

•XüB.Ço

a'

I

-\OB. Co

cri'* .£?

^ OB. Co

25a v:

CH’'1

•XOB. Co
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AUCTION
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WarU.)

The SURE raising powder

The EveningTelegram, St. John's, Newfoundland, Juge 18, 1 9 £2-^8

Martin’s Trout Competition !
Clothes that are üc. Nickel To-Morrow ! 5c.

WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO. Noon.—Moderate winds, 
fairer, and somewhat warmer to-day
and on Friday.

ROPER'S, Noon.—Bar. 29.50; ther
58.

Sheriff’s Sale.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF NEW- 
FOUND! A Ml.

G. C. Feam & Son. Plamtms, is.
George Collin. Defendant.

By virtue of a Writ of fieri facias 
issued out of the Supreme Court in 1 
the above cause, and to me directed, i 
I hereby give notice that I will sell 
by Public Auction, at my office. Court ! 
House, St. John's, on Friday, the 21st ! 
day of June, instant, at 12 o'clock 
noon, to satisfy the exigency of the j 
said writ, all the right, title and inter- j 
est of the said Defendant in and to ; 

ALL THAT dwelling house and prem- j 
ises, barn, two fishing flakes, wharf, ; 
two stores, a blacksmith's forge and i 
store, situate at Haystack. Placentia! 
Bay; ALSO eight anchors, two cod- i 
traps, nine kegs, one dipnet and four ; 
cod-bags, six salmon nets, six herring : 
nets, one caplin seine, and twelve ends 
rope.

For further particulars apply to j 
FURLONG & CONROY. Plaintiffs' go-
Heitors, Oke Building. St. John s.

JAMES CARTER. Sheriff. 
Sheriff’s Office, June 17th. 1912.

junel?.18.20 ,

Shoe Repairing
Repairs of all kinds . O 

neatly and promptly ex- \/m 
ecuted. Boot and Shoes 
neatly repaired. VVe send 
for and deliver work with- M 
out extra cost. ; Terms y 
CASH. "

’Phone W.
J. CHANNING, ICO New

Brazil’s Square.
a|ifi,3m,eod

701 Broadway, NY.
Celebrated makers of Artificial 
Legs and Feet, Arms and Hands. 
Any person having lost a limb or 
part of limb, just write a Post Card 
tor our Agent in St. John's and re- 

' eeive from him a free booklet or 
treastise of 414 pages on Artificial 
Limbe, prices of same, how to use 
them and their uses to the maimed 
and injured.
1 Measurements and diagrams 
taken and limbs supplied by our 
representative in Newfoundland.

Peter O’Mara, The Druggist
46 & 48 Water St., West,

St. John’s, Nfld.
P. 0. Box 357. Telephone 334

Ontport patrons attended to on 
arrival of train or steamer.

ap25,eod,tf

PERH APS
Your friends have not quite ^decided to come to Newf’land this summer

“THROUGH NEWFOUNDLAND 
WITH THE CAMERA”

Contains 115 Splendid PholOS taken all over the Island, and 
' it has made many decide to pay us a visit.

The Holloway Studio,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street. ’ Phone 768.

BUSTER BROWN.

VOLUME XXXIV

SALES

AUCTION !

TROUTER’S OUTFIT.
At tlio Prescott St. Store.

On Saturday next,
22nd inst, at 10.30 a.m.,

consisting of 1 good canip. 10 x 10. 2 
rubber blankets. 8 fishing rods I trout 
and salmon), 2 very sup. automatic 
salmon reels, 6 other reels, lines, Hies 
and casts, 2 large street larpps, 1 do 
American arc lamp; also. 1 200-bore 
rifle and 175 cartridges. 1 Jncubator 
and brooder. 1 superior jump scat 
hooded buggy.

P. C. 0 DRISCOLL, Auctioneer
—-—. —1AUCTION !

Stock-in Trade.

At the Store of

Messrs. Jackson & Co.,
On Monday & Tuesday next, 

a4th and 25th insts., 
at 10.30 a.m..

consisting of dress goods, gloves, 
hoisery, collars. millinery, small
wares and sundry dry goods. The 
above will be sold in lots. Shop fix
tures will be sold on Tuesday.
P. C. O’DRtSCOLl, Auctioneer.

$2.50 each.
An opportunity not to be missed 

The balance of our
READY TO WEAR HATS,

Latest Styles, $3# 20 to $5.50. 
All one price; $2.50 each.

R. TEMPLETON, 333 Water St.
The Tale of Perfect Time in a Watch

D. A. McRAE,
WATCHMAKER and 
JEWELLER,From Mainspring to Hairspring, between them lies the 

secret.
The Mainspring is the power which it transmits to 

the active parts of the watch. The Hairspring has the 
control and regulates the motion. The fitting is most 
delicate; imagine a 100th part of a hair. (Impossible 
ins'tit?) Yet it is enough to interfere in its perform
ance, so wonderful is the adjustment. The friction 
from accumulating dirt; lack of oil, etc., destroy these 
perfect fittings. Do not let your watch run to ruin 
from neglect. Ré member our business is the care ol 
watches, and our opinion costs nothing.

COPYRIGHTED. 1906. HENRY PAULSON * CO.,

295 Water Street,
SI. John's-

jime18,tf

THE STEAMER

BOWRING BROS., Limited,
-------ON--------

FRIDAY, the 21st June,
at lO a.in.

Calling at the following places : 
Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Renews, 

Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmonier, 
Placentia, Marystown, Burin, St. 
Lawrence, Lamaliae, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Belleoram, St. Jacques, Harbor 
Breton, Pass Island, Hermitage, Gaul- 
tois, Pushthrough, Richard’s Harbor, 
Rencontre West, Cape La Hune, 
Ramea, Burgeo, Rose Blanche, Chan
nel, Bay of Islands, Bonne Bay.

Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Thursday.

Bor freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROS, LTD.,
Telephone. 806

THE SYRINGE PIPE.
Time Table-Bonavista Branch.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.

New 30 cent Novels.

TUESDAY
BARGAIN DAY

-------AT--------

LARACY’S.

345 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

\*y
ST. JOHN’S

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

NOTICE TO PAINTERS.
Tenders addressed to the under

signed will be received until Friday 
next, 21st inst, at 12 o’clock, noon, 
lor painting numbers on about 220 
houses in tbe city.

Specification of the class of work 
and all information will be supplied 
on application at the office- of the City 
Engineer.

The Council does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Applicants are requested to write 
across the envelope the words “Ten
der for Painting Numbers.”

By order,
JNO. L. SLATTERY,

i Secretary-Treasurer.
junci7,?i

We open our first competition for this season by offering the 
following prizes ;

lot Prize—Largest Number and Weight.
2nd Prize— Largest Dozen.

8rd Prize—Uargest Dozen Rainbow.
1th Prize—Largest Dozen Native.

5th Prize—Largest Single Trout.
Prizes to be selected from the various articles on exhibit at our store, 

subject to the following conditions, viz:—All are eligible to compete who 
purchase TACKLE at our store from June 15th to 18th inclusive.

Bill of purchase to be left with fish. Fish must be sent to our store 
to be weighed and exhibited before 12 noon Thursday, 20th. (Sea Trout 
and Loch Leven barred from all competition). 68*

Buy your TACKLE from MARTIN’S. We have the BEST and 
LARGEST STOCK, and all new this season. SÉÊkÊ

White Wisdom, by Gertrude de 
James.

Scarlet Kiss, by Gertie de James.
Downward—A Slice of Life, by Cyrus 

Braby.
The Peer’s Progress, by J. Storer 

Clouston.
The Sins of the Children, by Horace 

C. Newte.
The Prodigal Father, by J. Storer 

Clouston.
The Salving of a Derelict, by Maur

ice Drake.
The King's Favourite, by Nat Gould.
A Reckless Owner, by Nat Gould.
813, by Maurice LeBlanc.
Adventures of Captain Jack, .by Max 

Pemberton. ,
The Quest, by Justus Miles Forman.
The Morals of Marcus Ordeyne, by 

Wm. Locke.
The Love Story of a Morman, by 

Winnifred Graham.
2835, Mayfair, by. Frank Richardson.

Garland’s Bookstores, St. John’s

Women’s Plain Knit and Ribhea 
Cashmere Stockings, 35c. quality 
for 28c.

Boys’ White and Striped Galatea 
Blouses, 60c. quality for 48c. ; 
50c. price for 40c. ; 45c. for 36., 
and so on.

Boys’ Singlets or Sailor Fronts, 
Linen and Flannel, 8c. to 16c. on 
Tuesday.

Men’s Working Shirts, striped, large 
size, pearl button, for 48c. on 
Tuesday.

Everything in Dry Goods, Crockery 
and Glassware reduced on Tues
day at

LARACY’S

“ The 
“Is

: writer” said Buster Brown 
ightier than the Pen, ”

So kindly take this Message down 
Addressed to Little Men.

Andrwrité to Little Women too 
And send it dtit with care,

The Buster Brown Bine Rilion Shoe
Is what you ought to wear.

See our New Styles in
FOR BOYS ! FOB GI HI Ai I

F. SMALLWOOD, The Home of 6«jt Shoes,
.-.-V* Eri.i i Itifm

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT
Davidson’s Topsail Store.

Opens To-morrow, ( First General Holiday.)
With a full assortment of Groceries, Fruit, Confectionary, Ice 

Cream, Drinks, Cigars, etc., etc.
Visit this model store to-morrow and drink the Health of The 

King.
Families from town can get all .their Groceries at Lowest City 

Prices. The up-to-date store with the up-to-date stock.

MALCOLM DAVIDSON, Prop,

Has Ibeadvantage over all other Pipes. An article that smokers 
have always been inquiring for since Briar Pipes first came Into 
use. The Syringe Pipe means a Pipe smoking at its very’best.

To be had at _

CASH’S TOBACCO STORES, WATER ST.

The Economy of 
Paisley Flour”

—the rutc raising powdef—is so 
great that a 5 cent tin is sufficient 
for a pound of ordinary flour, a 
22 cent tin for half a stone.

knowyou
that by using Paisley Flour, cake 

making at home ils very little trouble ; 
also it is much cheaper than using cake 
mixtures.
A great advantage of home baking with

is t^at you know what is in the cake—that 
all the ingredients are clean and sound.
Use one part Paisley Flour to eight parts ordinary flour.

Reid Newfoundland Company

Express trains from St. John’s Express trains from Port
due at Clarenville 12.30- a.m. aux Basques due at Clar-
daily, except Friday. enville at 5.45 a.m.

No. 23. No 11. No. 12. N?. 24.
Monday, Tuesday. — Tuesday. Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday , Thursday. Thursday,
Friday. Saturday. Saturday. Saturday.
Leave Leave STATION. Arrive Arrive
1.15 a.m. 6.15 a.m. Clarenville . . 11.59 p.m. 4.15 a.m.
1.22 “ 6.22 Shoal Hr. . . 11.53 “ 4.08 “

*1.44 “ 6.44 George's Brook *11.29 “ *3.46 “
*2.27 “ *7.27 Goose Arm . . *10.46 *3.03 “
2.34 “ 7.34 Brooklyn . . . 10.39 “ 2.56 “x

*3.22 “ *8.22 Southern Bay . *9.51 “ *2.08 “
3.41 “ 8.41 Seal Cove . . 9.32 “ 1.49 “

*3.50 “ *8.50 Summerville *9.23 “ *1.40 “
4.54 “ 9.54 Trinity Junct’n. 8.19 “ 12.36 “
5.13 “ 10.13 Trinity East . 8.00 “ 12.17 “
5.19 “ 10.19 Port Rexton . 7.54 “ 12.lt '*

*5.36 “ *10.36 English Hr. . . *7.37 “ *11.54 p.m.
6.32 “ 11.32 Catalina . . . 6.41 “ 10.58 “

*6.53 “ *11.53 “ El Liston . . . *6.21 “ *10.37 “
7.15 “ 12.15 p.m. Bonavista . . 6.00 “ 10.15. “

Arrive Arrive Leave Leave
Monday, Tuesday. , Tuesday, Monday.*
Wednesday, Thursday, Thursday, Wednesday
Friday. Saturday. Saturday. Friday.

O - 
a S

of S?

(Bark Iron and Wine)

Gives Health and Strength,
Sold by Druggists throughout

the Island, and

HAYWARD & CO., Distributing Agents.

Advertise in the TELEGR AM

oferravaUo^onie,

and stay 

are the kind 

we are Making. 

Stylish in Fabric, 

Fashion and Cut.

Get out ol the 

old rut, and place 

your next order for

Clothes where you are assured

of the Most up to Date 
Tailoring in the City,
Our cutter direct from New 

York City.

CHAS. J. ELUS,
Telephone, 230. P. O. Box,122.

English and American High Class Tailoring, 302 Water Street.

N BIO HOLIDAY PROGRAMME

3—Excellent Features—3
THE STORY OF BOSES BOSE — A Lubin Photo ptay of

exceptional interest.
WAGES 6F WAR—A strong Vitagraph Film, depicting the

bravery ol a young girl.
A JEALOUS HUSBAND—1Comedy by the Biograph Company.

MISS ALICE MacKENZIE, Dainty Comedienne.

JOHN J. KELLY, English Tenor.

Ifln High Class Music, by..P. J. McCARTHY. |f|n 
lUCi Realistic Effects .... ........S. A. DUPREZ. IUu.

Cabbage, Bananas, Etc*
- Due Thursday, per Florlzel,

150 Crates Choice Cabbage, 60 Large Bunches Bananas, 20 Boxes 
California Oranges. In Stock ;

100 Sacks P. E. I. BLUE POTATOES, 50 Sacks Irish Potatoes-
Fine Table Stock.

UF°Get out prices on these goods and book for prompt delivery.

V


